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. ,- .,.,- , "TRUSTING. 
, ANNIE L. HOLBER'l'ON. ' 

When thes~orchiDg beam:s of noonday 
Wither morning's sweetest rose, 

When hfe's fondest hopes are waning, 
And the shadows thickly close, 

Are we trusting, bravely trusting 
. In His promiee, mid our care, 

Who will help ua bear the burden 
When we call His ~ame in prayer? 

Are we trusting in the Saviour 
When unkindly deeds assaiJ, 

And, our hest resolves forgotten, 
Bitter thoughts the heart prevail? 

Rather let the woundpd spirit . 
On the Lord in meekness wait, 

'Who wIll recompense our grievance, 
And the crooked ways make straight. 

Trusting! oh how blest the feeling, 
Mid the carping and the tOll, 

The suspense, the disappointment, 
And the rushing world's turmoil, 

That a Father's eye in pity 
Looks upon His child's unrest, 

And the faith that through His wisdom, 
All is ordered for the best. 

Trusting still, our hope grows stronger, 
As life's evening hour draws near, 

In His care to leave the future, , 
Who will not forsake us here. 

For the Arm that still upholds us, 
As we breast the surging foam, 

Will be waiting to enfold us 
When we reach our final home. 

THE Jews of London have elected as the 
Chief Rabbi of Great Britain Dr. Herman N. 
Adler and the choice seems"'to meet a very , . 

general approval. He is to be pastor of what 
is called the United Synagogue, and is to be 
settled in the midst of the poor and degraded 
of the East End, which is th~ home of very 
many Israelites. The charitable and benevo
lent work of the Jews of to-day is really won
derful. The' selection of Dr. Adler seems to be 
made with special reference to lifting up the 
degraded of Israel, and is one of the movements 
meant to help up the "submerged truth", of 
British society. 

ONE of the conditions of the publication of 
the Revised Version of the Bible was that' no 
revised AmerIcan edition, with the sanction of 
the American revisers, should be published: for 
fourteen years. This period now drawing to a 
close, Dr. Schaff announces that an Ameri
can revision of the New Testament will be' 
ready for publication when. the fourteen years 
are past. As is well. known the differences of 
the American revision with the British are 
given in' an appendix to the present authorized 
Oxford and Cambridge editions of the revision. 
In the American the American revisers' opinion 
will be incorpo'rated in the text and the British 
preference will be put in an .appendix. Chap-' 
ter headings will be taken from the text,and 
the 91d Testament quotations in the New Testa
ment will have reference to book, chapter and 
verse. The New Testament' will be ready for 
'publication by 1895. 

, -

,~wo WAYS of looking at thessme thing from 
different points .of view may b,e seen by reading 
the Examiner (Baptist) and ,the'OhristianAd

.' voccite (MetbQd'ist)upoll the recent moveof 

FIFTH-DA Y,MA Y 7, 1891.' Terms:' 
00 in Advance. 

. '. '. ..' 

Dr. Haynes, once a popular Methodist preacher,_ .the in.fidel ,was the highest, type' of. the ~onower ' . 
then professing a chang~ of views on th~ ques~ of Jesus; and in another' it was the martyr. 
tion of baptism and 'becoming a Baptist preach- Those of us who are sonlewhat advanced in 
er, and now again seeking appointment in- Bos- years remember how much looks and ~ttitudes ' 
ton (and getting a good one.) of Bishop Bow- and tones and gait and dress and certain phrases: 
man. The Boston press, struck with the appar- hadonce to do with people's notion of the saints, 
ent h~mor of thE1aifair, have caricatured the particularly the pastor. More lately we have 
reverend gentleman severely. In one, picture had, a new type-a.£amiliar spectacle at Sunday- , 
"he is the tatterdemalion prodigal, falling int~school Conventions, Young Men's' Christian 
-the, open arms' of Bishop Bowman, exclaiming, Association meetings, etc., the 'man with the 
'make me one of thy _ hired ,servants.'" In well-thumbed Bagster Bible all marked with 
another may be seen the preacher's span of fast notes in black and r.ed ink, an authoritative and 
horses "just having deposited the suspiciously infallible commentator upon the Scriptures, 
well-fed pr.:,digal witp.in walking distance of the knowing exactly what Jesus and Paul meant, 
father's home, the fatted calf, according to pre- ready in speech, quite familiar with the AI
vious arrangement of the prodigal himself, being mighty, and flippant in prayer, and generally 
driven up by a judiciously chosen company of s'mart, superintending a Sabbath-school and 
shouters." Of course the Advocate doesn't see making things hum, leading the prayer-meetings 
anything funny about it, and of course the and astonishing the natives by getting the peo
Exam~ner does. It is quite evident that, Bos- pIe out and inieresie(l,; and then-but it will 
ton does. not do to inquire too closely into the latter end 

---- --~- --- ---- of some of these 'idols. They belo~~ to the 
THE very large amount of money received as, 91ass who have given the newspaper paragraph

Easter offerings in the Episcopal churches of er his material for "drives" at Sunday-school 
our country teaches a good many lessons. It,is superintendents; but ridicule has about made 
useless to attempt to throw odium upon these an end of worship at their shrines. The en
gifts as if they were ostentatious and Pharisaic, thusiasm, life, originality, good character and, 
and all that; the fact remains that, there was success of a few men, brought upon us an ava-
q~p'-ch a flow of money into the treasuries of the lanche of imitators, but these have pretty much 
Episcopal churches for benevolence as to make gone the way of their deserts. 
the Easter just past phenomenal. Of course 
this church is a very wealthy denomination, and 
has many members able to give largely, but the 
fact that they did give (for we know wealthy 
people are not always benevolent), is, the thing 
which requires explanation. We do not have to 
go far to seek the reason. I t is found in an in
tense denominational loyalty and a great faith 
in their church. Church pride is a very good 
kind of pride. Recent events have called this 
church into unwelcome prominence; the Easter 
offerings are the' people's answer. to their 
chu~~'h's critics and show their undiminished 
faHh in her. Probably no people is weaker in 
this matter of church pride than ourselves. 
Denominational loyalty is not one of our strong 
points-; ·on-the contrary, it sometimes seems as 
if denominational and church criticism is. We 
are independents gone to seed,; individualism is 
one of our crying evils. We have too little re
spect for our places or forms of worship, and 
too little wholesome emulation in our denomi
national enterprises, and too little esprit de 
corps in general. The centripet!l.l forc~s are 
far weaker than the centrifugal. To be a Chris
tian is the first and chief thing, but to be a 
strong deno~inational man and a strong church 
man is of the highest importance. 

The observing person cannot fail to see that 
there is coming to be a distinct nineteenth cen
tury type of Christian character; that at least 
there is a demand that the Christian man of our 
day shall possess certain qualities. These qual
ites are not new by any means, nor is the de
mand for them a new one, but just now there is 
a new emphasis put upon them. If we say in a 
word what this demand is, we lnay put it in a 
blunt saying of a man' not himself a Christian 
by public confession of his discipleship," We 
want good men and not pious men." To him 
the pious man was the man who took pains to 
be at all the church meetings, was a "flldd" 
talker in' prayer-meetings and ,. gifted" in 
pr~yer, had family worship, was conscientious 
about Sabbath-day, but showed a low standard 
of manhood, had to be watched with both eyes 
kept wide open, would "sojer" at his work, 
.had one way of treating his wife and family and 
another way of treating other people, was over
bearing and selfish in a conspicuous degree; in, 
fact, lie had in mind a man who was very faith
ful at meetings and would lose a day or half . 
day to attend them if necessary, had a peculiar- ' 
ly hol!J tone in prayer and a self-confident way 
of exhorting others, and especially "s,inners," 
and 'passed for a pious man, but was not trust-
worthy or manly, was overbearing and discourt

THE CHRISTIAN MAN. ·eous in his family, and selfish. If we say that 
Different ages have had 'different ideals of the public opinion jn our time exalts goodness 

Christian.man. In one age the, saint was he above what is conventionally known as piety, we 
who separated himself from his fellow-men .'to shall come very near the truth; but it is also 
seek holiness in. keeping away from' the snares true that public opinion inonr day undervalues 
with which'the duties and relations of . life en~ real piety, ahd is too apt to allow the false, and 
trapped men; in another,the soldie'r who went pretentious article to stand as the only piety 
to Jerusalem to rescue_ theboly' s'epulchrefrom ,there is;" it istruetbat, the conventional prayer-



. .. 

:type .. ' . . . . .. " . '. ... .' ...;;resp~ft;. ~t>e~h'bl{ .... . '.' ". . .' . . '. .. '.' . .·k~~~H~3;Bii~~.·· . '~'W~ltfl:lg"f(j;'th 
atid,gets" ~ery' sorry ·t,J;eatm.ent· ··a11 c "ion butdi9.Il6tlive'jt.:·" " .. was not<()rrly~m~.·· .~, '. " '0' .::.w:el~bd;'4'o~,bah'~·fffi:y,W~th·"hiIn~ .' 

.' . arouud, and simply be~au8e numerous men of, mora;], but sh(;)wasdiscou.rtedus. IIerpartiz~~.,. "My meat iBitodo,t~ewill.or hini that sent 
":.~~_ .. ' thisclassha ve bro ught the whole into disrepute, ship arldsecta;''rianis~ displacec1'the,. instIncts of me' and t6,finish h~s~ ~ work. " ,How ma~velously , 
'and men are very ready tosay...:;there ls" i,Dsin- womanliness, for' she refused a'stranger a drink :'active our Lord was is testified to in the clos~ 

cerity in all when it Is' proved 'that there 'is in' of water. - Morals and manners .~ay~ of tel} been~ing words of John's gospel: "And thete are' 
.. many. :" IIi a, word, our day demands that a man divorced from intellectual religiou's attainments., also many other. things ",which Jesus did, the . 
. shall be judged by what he is and: does outside Justice' and r9 'ere y, honor and 'truthfulness? whicb, if they shouid:be written everyone, I , 
o£his worship, and deyoti:on, and n9~ by church' ,principle an~t).'jght, candor and' honesty have 'suppose'that'even the:world itself could not 
attendance or speaking ,in meeting, or public not ,always, constitut~d a stock inti'ade, with contain the books that should be writt~n~" 
prayer; not by tone and manner patternedJroUl. '~:such as could talk religion, cite sacred histor.y, Here, no doubt,' our Saviour's physical activity 

,an ideal that is fictitious, but by his sincerity quote Scriptural tex'ts, and split theological is meant, but ey-en in rest he must' be active. - .' 
'. and reality in practical, eV'ery day life. -'fhere hail's.· . From her day to ours, from our. day He' selects those places f01; repose in which he 

never was a time when't~lk counted for so .little until "th'e day o~ the ',Lord J eSlls," there have maystiU do something. Tired out In 'his efforts 
. and so much; for so little wli~n it is-'mere ,t~ll(, been and will be, women of Sam,aJ;:ia and men to go to sinners, h~' must still labor tno~gh the 
professional, perfunctory chatter,' and for so too. 1Vomeil who will teach religion one day sinners must come to him. Rest is not, as some 
much when it is the speech of reality, and char- and try to hreak 'a reputation or ruin one's people imagine, cessation-f.rom labor.:-A gentle~ 
acter and worth. The nineteenth century man prospects of happiness the next~ Men who will man once said to m'e: ' "I had an Irishman at 
must be real, sincere, and good, first of all. . To display the eloquence of an Apollos and the work on my place digging a ditch. I wanted, 
be sure men are bowing down to false men now logi~ of a Paul one day and the mendacity of him to continue that work until completed, but 
as they always have done, but one can easily an Ananias or the treachery of a Judas the next. to' my surprise I found him along in the after
see that there is a demand for different kinds Of such was the first at this well-side recep- noon at work reparing a broken stone fence. I 
of men than are too common in politics and tion. She was a type of anot4er class of incli- as~ed him for an expla~ation, and this was his 
professions and business, and that the standard viduals, ,of those whose bitterness is intense in reply:, ~ Si~·~· I got tired working in that ditch 
of life is being- placed higher than ever, and we proportion as religious kinship is neHr. Re- so I thought I'd rest myself by patching up 
believe the "measure of the stature" to which ligious party feeling is often as radical as the this fence.'" He was not tired of the work 
man mJlst be ever looking and striving is the' difference is superficial. The Jews and Samar- itself, but he ?ad tired ou~~hat se~ of ~us~les 
"fullness which is in Christ." itans in our Lord's day seemed chiefly to be most. us~d In "the . POSItIons ~It~h-dlgglllg, 

. ..' brought Into play, whIle fence bUIldIng called 

THE WAITING CHRIST. 
H. B. MAURER. 

Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore, being 
wearied with hIS journey, sat thus on the \vell: and it 
was about the sixth hour. 

There is some significance in the statement, 
"and it was about the sixth hour." This was 
the hour of "nooning" as some call it, when the 
laborer rested from his toil, to supply by food 
and drink the waste of muscle, nerve andbrain 
matter occasioned by labors of the fornoon. It 
was the hour when there was the heaviest draft 
upon the welI,-the well which contained the 
strong drink ,-the drink of horses, of lions, of 
the stronci laboring man in those days, unlike 

,the missnamed strong drink of too many labor
ing men in ours. Prom the distant fields, from 
tbe work-shops and homes of ,the industrious, 
near and far, came the boys and girls, the young 
men and maidens,'with their water pots to carry 
the cool and invigorating beverage to the 
thirsty and exhausted. r:rhe shepherds drove 
thither their cattle as Jacob had done in the 
long ago, and many came thither to I3lake their 

dIVIded on the questIon as to wbere men ought for the use .of other muscles which enabled th 
to worship. So far as men allow, their party first to rest. Tired in mind from tbe labors o~ 
differences to become personal it not infre- Sunday, ministers generally rest on Monday, 
quently happens that nearness of kin will by not in abs?lute idleness, but in acti~ity of 
no llleans temper their feelings. Quarrels ll1uscle. THed out by ~allual la~or ~urlng the 

> ' • '. day and week, the workIng man, If hIS tastes be 
among nlembels of the same famIly are fre- thus developed, seeks rest, not in idleness, but 
quel1tlymore severe than am0ng strangers. by employing his mind. Contemplate Christ 
Again, this woman displayed what is frequently at work while at rest and think of how limited 
detected amongeontroversialists. There is, of must the application of those lines be: 
cours'e no doubt as to who of these two, was in Oh to be .nothin~, nothing 

. . ' . ' , Only to he at HIS feet. 
the ngh.t. It was the err~ng on~ wb? ~as gUIlty Think then of Christ" not only as he goes on 
of the dIscourtesy. In a dISCUSSIon, It 18 almost errands of mercy, but as he waits to bless. Busy 
invariably the party who is in t4e .wrong who in activity, busy in repose. He waited at the 
will v~olp,te the sense of propriety or fairness. well side to enlighten the darke.ned, to convince 
The man who becomes anO'ry may be safely ad- th~ s.tubborn, ~o .convert ~he e~'rlng, and to com
• . . M • • • mISSIon the wIllIng. He walts to-day for the 
Judged as .astray .. The man who .IS ull~all, sup- disciple to enter the harvest, for the sinner to 
presses eVIdences, resorts to sophIsms and sub~ enter into life, for the believer to obey his" Go," 
terfuges, shuDs investigation, makes delluncia- for the oppressed by sin to respond to IllS 

tions serve the place' of argument, a,nd violates "Com,~," giving to .the first" the blessed assul'
other proprities, has a weak cause to sustain to ance, ~o, I am w:th you. and to the second 

. the graCIOUS pronnse, "Hlm that cometh Ullto 
say the least. Thus we see what thIS comer to me I will in no wise east out." 
the well represented socially and religiously. ________ . ____ . ____ . __ , .... , ___ ,_ 
This then was the first material upon which the CHINA. 
waiting Christ had to work, and the case was of 

.Rli;L A. F:. MAIN. 
such importance, as it must be, viewed from the 

own thirst. It was therefore a l',esorting place < The territory'of China is over 5,500,000 sq nare 
stand-point of a Ohrist-like mind, that it was not 

for such as had needs which the goodness and miles in extent--one-tenth as large as the globe 
only the case our Lord considered to the ex-

thoughtfulness of the Creator and Preserver of clusions of all others, for we may be sure that itself; andthe population is estimated to be from 
men could alone satisfy. Here, tlien, was the 30h O 000 000 to 500000000 'Pour hundred ca 

there were other comers to the well, but it also' " ". ,-
place for the messenger from heaven to, sit and nals,-the Grand Canal being 650 miles long,-

so ,impressed him that, notwithstanding his 
wait while his disciples were gone unto the city form highways for the empire, and supply a sys-

fatigue and hunger, it furnished him food of 
to buy meat. Another place, more convenient, tern of irrigation. With a coast line of 3,350 miles, 
mor'e seclucled ancl prI'vat' e, a-place one naturally' mind and sonl thai displaced the relish for food f . f'125'"'0 t' d' 3S"d £ a rOlltler 0 ,0, ex en lng over egrees 0 

to sust.ain the body. " Man shall llot live by 
would have selected to wait for those who had latitude and nearly twice as many of longitude, 

bread alone." There are crises which we must 
been ·sent for food, could have been chosen by its animal, mineral, and vegetable products can-

often meet in life, there are matters of impor-
one who was weary. Weariness and hunger. not but be many and varied. ':rhe people, who 

tance to be attended to that drive away the de-
are generally associates, a~~d since to appease are called "Oriental Yankees," . are industrious, 

sire for nourishment. "I'havenot eaten any- £ hunger was a secondary consideration with frugal, polite, and capable; above the ppople 0 
thing for two da.ys" is a typical statement; Jesus in these circumstances, as appears from India in their civilization; proud of their' 
" But you must eat or you will be sick or break 

t~e remarks he made to tbe surprised disciples, antiquity, and having historical recor<ds,reaching 
w'hen he afterward refused their proffered food, down," IS a typical resp011s6, heard in circum- back 500 years before the birth of Abraham, and 
"My meat is to do the will of ,him who sent stances we are all, more or, less acquainted justly boasting o{ a Confucius, born 550 B. O .. 

with. Conditions requiring vigilance, such a,s 
me," so it is safe to conclude that to rest his Excepting steam~ electricity, and the more 
'weary body was of' minor impor,tance in com- the care of the sick, great but protracted ener- wonderful inv~ntions' of our days, many others 
parison

i 
to the opportunities presented to him as gies' and mighty responsibilities, fear because. were used i~ Cbina centuries before they were 

he S'at thus on the w' ell to waI't for those who of evil done, an,xiety, arising from many causes, k' t 'd 'h th ., . S nown ou Sl e; suc as e manner s com pas , 
came to draw water. ·H·e SI'tS there' ·th,en, 'n·· ot g,rief and ber~ave'inent with which we all are bl . t . t' d' 1 'n mova e ype, prln Ing an paper, porce al , 
only as the'weary Christ, but. more especially acquainted, ambition, flatterYLscheming, and silk, g'unpowder, etc.. . ..,. 

intriguing are a few of the many exorcisors of 1 
as the waiting Christ. . Much attention is, paid to eclucation,t() the socia 

Th fi t · h th 11 f' the desire for food, but'they who,forget .bodily t t t th "1 ;. ·'tli··.' ~,::-= t'tI've e fSt 0 approac e we , as' ~r 8S .we' .... , , '.' .. ' ." s ruc ure, 0 e ClVI serVICe.,,wl. Qompe I 
know, was a wom'!n of Samaria. She":8s one, wants, they to whom food has lost its reli~hbe- .. u~~!!~ti(}!Lf1..~a~4 tothe·~ntir~ pqliti~al'8dmi~-
whose theology and do-ology seemed 'not to have cause of,'an intense desire to do., good, . are . the 'istration,·· brainsands,kiJl beitlgtb,~'~ayto P'?Sl-

• .•... - . .'.~ '" "-", .' • ' ,_.J, .... ~i:;~~I,,_·-· ·'~·~~'-~~'"1. ",' -, ~'-"~ 
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.•. :tloh~:f.A.ri'-d;itise~ideht~1l8t'·We:at~:ti.ot;-1.1se4-to642,1.31..·. lillihS·· .' .J37, "' .. 7;," pupils:: in 
'seeing in this countryfairrepr~~entativesof . B?hQols, ~6,816; .eqn~d~ut~ons by 'native' Chtis-
this. ancie~_tand remark':L!:>lepeople.. ,tlans,36;884' dollars, al~ttle less than one dollar 

--.. ~::- Th~gttsltt will, the most gigantic defe'nse eyer f9r each member. 
built by man, winds along th~ north frontier' .. Last May, a great Missionary Conference was 
of China proper" fifteen to thirty feet high, held in,; Shanghai, attend~cl by 430. mission
withfor'ty feet towers,' and broad enough for six' aries .. It had long heen looked fo'rward to and 

. horsemen to ride abreast.. . China's spirit 0'£ .. ex- earnest!y prayed, for;. a~cl ',' 'these prayers were 
'. elusion was' as high and strong, uritjl tll~}ain6us answered by the gracious arid manifest pr~sence 
Tientsin treaty! of 1858,' when the.Atlantic cable of the Holy Spit·it In alI the meetings ofth'e Con
sent across the ocean the news that this Illighty £erenc~'." The papers, discussions, and.,prayers. 
empire was open to the wOlld's comlnerctj ar~d had reference to the' many and, varied subjects. 
to the gospel. . ' ",. connected \'lith lhe evangelism of China; and 

Naturally, they are proud of· their ancient eiv- the Confel'enee, through officers and committees, 
ilization and religious 'and moral faiths. " The onr own rilissionarie~ participating, sellt fort.h 
Emperor is the" Son of Heaven;" his empire urg-ent. appeals for more laborers, from which I 
the" Middle Kingdonl;". and the people, the make a fe\v extracts: 
"Oelestials." Their geography gave nine-tenth~ if/'om an appeal fo1' o}'dainc(Z .missionaries, 
of the globe to China, a square inch to England, to all the hOlne churches :-. "The whole of China 
while America was wholly left out! .is ,now open to missionary effo~·t and needs a 

But,notwithstanding their history, civiliza- large numllf.!r of men 'of prayer, and patient en
tion, and pride ; their many religions; ancestral. durance and of common sense,--men full of 
worship, with tabletsanclshrines in every house; the HOI~Y GHOST, and of faith in the Gospel as 
and idolatry, with a patron god for every trade, the power of GOD unto salvation, practical and 
anu an annual cost of $180,000,000, the nation intellectual as well as spiritual endowments." 
is superstitious, atheistic, gambling, opium-e'at- From, an appeal for lay 1niss'ionaries: 
ing, impure, 'and drunken. "The promise of ingathering is yearly bright-

". The condition of women, who, according .to ening;but the laborers are few .... There is 
Mandarin Ting, have no souls, is degraded and an incipient cry for Western culture; and t.he 
deplorable .. The birth of a daughter is thought response which the Christian Church may make 
to be a calamity and a disgrac8o",In one dis- to this cry will, to no inconsiderable extent, de
trict it was found that two-fifths of all the girls cide the course which 'the education of the 
had been drowned or buried alive in infancy; country will take in the future .... ,Ve appeal 
and many, not killed, are sold for wives or slaves. then to our lay brethren of the Home churches, . 
The husband may beat, starve, or sell his wife; to men of sterling piety, and of strong common 
alld women often commit suicide, driven to it by sense, that they would lay to heart the needs of 

. their troubles. this vast empire-its spiritual destitution, its 
In 1807, Robert Morrison, of England, went stunted education, its physical distress--aud 

to Canton as the first Protestant missionary to that they would solemnly ask themselves whether 
China. At home he had studied by night and for the greater glory of God they are not called 
made boot lasts by day. At Canton, besides to meet this pressing need, and to devote them
adopting some of the native customs, he selves, their service and their wealth" to this 
lived and studied in the ware-rooms of a New missionary enterprise in China." 
York merchant. Seeking divine help in prayer, lPro1rt an appeal to all Protestant chu1'ches of 
and working by night, this heroic man prepared Christian lands, fo1' 1,000 1nen, within 5 years: 
to give to China the Holy Scriptures in the " We make this appeal in behalf of three 
native tongue. After seven years he baptized hundred millions of un evangelized heathen; we 
the first convert, and completed the translation make' it with all the earnestness of our whole 
of the New Testament. In 1818, with the help hearts as men overwhelmed with the magnitude 
of 'Villiam Milne, the whole Bible was translat- and r~sponsibility of the work before us; "e 
eu. In 1829, American missionaries were sent make it with unwavering faith in the power of a 
out. And so the missionary' band and their risen SA YIOUR to call men into his vineyard, and 

,work slowly grew, and converts began to multi- to open the hearts of those who are his stewards 

ply. to send out and support them, Bnd we shall not 
'Val's over the opium trade, internal rebel- cease to Ci'y mightily to hinl that he will do this 

lions, and America's unJ'ust treatment, have hin- . 
thing, and that our eyes may see it." dCl'ecl missions and prejudiced the' Chinese gov-

ernment. But," never before," says Dr. J. T. if'I'om an appeal f}'orn -more than 200 'Women, 
Gracey, "since the world began, did anyone mernbe1's of the ConfeJ'ence, /11, behalf of the 100-
document, so brief, admit at once to the possi- 000,000 of women and child11 en of Ch'£na, who 
b'I't" f Ch . t"t 1 t' f the sa in darkness and in the shadow of death: Illes 0 . r1s laUI y so arge a porIon 0 

human family, or roll on the Christian church "Beloved Sisters, if you could see their sordid 
so m~lch responsibility," as the Treaty of Tien- misery, their hopeless, loveless lives, their ig~ 

norance 'and sinfulness, as we see them, mere tsin, 1858. This enterprising nation, about one-
third of the human race, now belongs t~ the human pity would move you to do something 
brotherhood of nations and is slowly but surely for their, uplifting. But there is a stronger 
following in the progress of other lands, and motive that s,hould impel you to stretch out a 

helping hand, and that we plead-the co.nstrainonce brought to Christ, will become the agg~es-:-
in 0' love of CHRIST~ We who are in the midst si ve missionary people of the East. ' "b.. • 

The following recent statistics give some little of this darkness that can be felt, send our VOIces 
idea of the work that has been done in these across the ocean to you, our Sisters, 'and beseech 
comparatively . few years: Foreig~ missiona- you, by the grace of· CHRIST, our SAVIOUR, that 
ries-.men

J 
589; wives, '390; single women, 316; you come at once to our help." Four kinds of 

total, 1,295. ~ative helpers: ordained, 209; work are open to Christian women in China;-

·Nap~I~C;ri~gn~;e:'~~id:'~'1V~en£hiua is moyed, ..... . 
it will change-the face of the globe. In these 
days China~is moving. out into the sphe:re of 
modern thought, experience, and action. . Says 
one witness L'_~ Th~Chinese ~re beyond question 
the most stable, th~ most judicial and the most '. 
PQwerful 0,£ heathen peoples. 'To win' ~heni to 
the religion of Jesus Christ will" be the gt'andest 
victory for . Christianity which' 'the future' can' 
afford." .' To plant the go~pel of Ohrist andJ e
hovah's Sabbath among such a people is our 
exal ted privilege. . . 

An 'eminent mission&ry veteran sends this 
eloquent appeal ft;()lll China to ·the home land :' 
'~In the good providenee of God I have been 
permitted, as one of your missionaries, to labor 
for fOl·ty .. si~ years ill this bl~ssed work. I have 
seen ma'F\"eUous' changes. I see these glorious 
opportunities which-God has now set before his 
people. I could wish, oh that I were young 
again that I might enter upon thiA work anew. 
But no such hope is to me. In the course of 
nat~r~ Illy days of work will~:soon be over. But 

desire to sound this appeal thr0ughout-the 
length and breadth of oill' beloved church. In 
our Sabbath-schools and churches, in our col
leges and seminaries, aud to all our young men 
and women, ' Lift up your eyes. The fields are 
white to the harvest.' 'Vl;1o will say, "H'ere 
are ,ve; send us' ? 

"Ye Tnen and women to whom God has given 
the means, the call is to you to cast into the 
treasul'y of the Lord as he has prospered you, 
that those who offel' therllselves may be sent 
forth without. delay. 1\'lay many have a partiei
pation in this blessed work, which shall receive 
so blessed a reward. l\Iay the Lord pour out 
upon his chn l'ches a SI)irit or revival--a revival 
of missionary ~eal Rndwhole-hearted consecra
tion to his service. l\Iay the churchf's come to 
feel that the great work of the church is to preach 
the gospel to every crE-ature. Then the work 
will soon be done. EYen so, come q llickly, 
L~l'd Jesus. Amen." 

'Vhat al1SW8rS have we to give to thes~ ap
peals? vVe, who, llloro than any other Chris
tians, are the spiritual successors of those who 
first received the command to evangelize eve'ry 
part of th.e earth? Recall; retrench; no re-en
forcement? or, Lengthen -the ('orels, and 
strengthen the stakes r ' 

YES, IT WAS STRANGE. 
, . 

nnordained, 1,260; female helpers, 1~0. Medi- in the schools; for the sick and suffering; among 
'the families of church 'm.emb~rs; and the work cal work-hospitals, 61; di!:lpensaries, 43; patients 

duriitg 1889, 348,439. Organized churches, 520 ; of evangelization aIIlong heathen women. 
wholly self-supporting, 94;4~1_t~_elf-suppofting :'Th~se appeals come from educated, intelligent,' 
2'2; quarter, 27. Bible--distribution, 1889~.Bi~ c~n.secrated men and women, among whom we 

. bles, 1,454; New Testaments, 22,402; PO!tlo~si- have an honored few. ,.f . 

In answer to tIle questions of "G. If. G." . in 
the REcoHDEH of April 23d, ",Vas it strange? " 
I answer, "Yes, I think it was strange," t,hat 
the Adventists of Oakland should not let a 
Seventh-day Baptist use tIleir church for a 
Sabbath address. He also asks how many 
churches of our denomillationwonld admit a 
Unitarian, Univer/:ialist, or even a Seventh-day 
Adventist, into our pulpits to advocate their 
peculiar views, I know not whether" G. H. G.", 
is a Baptist or Adventist. Ill' either case he 
has misapprehended or misrepreseuted the sit
uation. The qnestion is not on admitting a 
speaker to' ,advocate "peculiar ·vie·ws." As I, 
understand it the Adventists hold the same 
general views on the Sabbath· that we do, viz., 
that the fourth commanelment is 'of perpetual 
obligation and requires the keeping of the 
seventh day of the week. If there are any 
Seventh-day' Baptist churches that wouldn't 
permit an Adventist to advocate these views I 
am sorry for such churches. They would be 
as blamewort,hy as the Oakland Church. The 
pulpit of the Nortonville Seventh-d.ay Baptist 
Church was granted to a Seventh-day Adventist, 
about a year ago, for that very purpose,and I 
do'nt know that I should object to letting a 
Unitarian use it to teach' the existence of God~ 
or our duty to live a mor!11life; or a Universalist 
to tell of God's loye .. If I had wanted to preach 
against the peculiar Adve;nt doctrines, I could 
not have blamed them fol' refusing the church . 

. Yet the Jewish Rabbi there WOY-fU let anyone 
have a room, and the Mormons are so strong iIJ. 
th~r faith that they open .theIr door~ to .all 
others that come. If . Oakland was orthodox 
then Fresno a.nd.San Francisco were heterodox . 

. -"'-'" 
G. M. c .... 

l., 

I. 
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e~nclose,therefo~e,$6'65,8SJli8hi:m.tfibutj9Iidone. '~'W e!~:;t~s~ptedt~e,:'Sabbs;th q,u~sti~n, and; 
,·t()the.China Mission.' . He ~islicd;firstto sEm.d awakened considerable interest orithissubject.· 

itt()' the negroes but on' beirig toJd.about. ·the Quite a riumberwere convhiced that SUIlday_ 
Chinese decided to send there first.,". - keeping is a pagan-papal institution. One 

'. The Ohurch at Home and A7iro~d says that 
. ,when a contribution is to be taken 'one word 
, :frolll the· .• pastor commending the ,object and 
, urgin~,its:importance up~ri ~he ·pedple is worth 
ten words that can be wrItt'en upon a leaflet or 
circular. 'One of the most emdient arid sU(jcess-. 
fulpa.stors sends a note to each mem})er of the' 
congregation, in which he explains the object 
,for which contribution is asked and urges the 
need of liberal giving. Another pastor writes 

" that he firmly, believes the Boards would rarely 
c103ea year in debt, and would increase their 
income, if the brethren of the ministry would 
ask their people. ! . 

IN the past quarter ·L. F. Skaggs has con
tinued his labors in Southern Missouri, preach
ingfor two churches and' at five other points. 
There has been much sickness in the country 
and unfavorable weather; but the work has gone 
forward. "The Providence Church, in Texas 
county, has begun holding prayer-meetings that 
are resulting in good. Our missionary· has 
given several temperance addresses; and on this 
subject he writes: "Oh the intemperance we 
have here in South-western Missouri! If this 
is an average for our country, what will be the 
harvest that we as a nation shall reap in the 
near future? The whisky curse is even break
ing down the enforcement of civil law." In 
Barry county, Eld. J. B. Redwin discussed the 
question of the perpetuity of the moral law with 
an Eld. Guy, of the "Christian Church." At 
the beginning the latter denied such perpetuity, 
but at the close he admitted that nine of the 
commandments were binding. The Providence 
Church has also been visited by Eld. Helm, from 
Summerville. Eld. Hurley has sown the field 
about P!"G.lll Valley with Sabbath literature; 
and he and EId. Rutledge have materially aided 
EId. Skaggs in the way of conveyances. 

--"----,_._--_ .. -- , \ Campbellite physici~~, after our meetings' were 
over, even told his ~)Yn'peoplein -their,weekly 
prayer-meeting that they were following ROIlle 
on this and otherq uestions. But unfortunately 
we hay~ ~o publi¢ place of :meeting to follow, , 
up these impressions. 'The '.meetings in' the 
Opera House cost over $25. That most of. our 
few brethren live in the country hasmade'it im
possIble,- . dui'ing the bad weather, to attend in . 
town., But we have an offer for the' use of the 
Op~ra House on such terms as we can accept, if 
we are liberal enough. I hope we may be. The 
weather, and matters at home, have prevented 
any trips at a distance. A trip into Nebraska 
would have been made but for these, which we 
hope to make quite soon however .. Sickness in 
my family and my own usually irregular health 
has. impaired the efficiency of the work this 
quarter .. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
.' '. HAA~LEM, April 15,"1891. 

I do .n()tkno~ that theJ;~ : ,are : particul~rities. 
'concer~ing this field of labor and work that 
would . not be said already in ~ormer reports. 
Of course since the brotherhood at Rotterdam 
constituted a church theirfinancial support can
not, be brought in our treasury .. The members 
of the H~arlem Church could not d9 what they 
were wont, because of pecuniary adversities. 

One sister was received by. baptism in our 
little church. Her conver!3ion is a sweet 'fruit 
of our gospel labor. Since long her faithful 
testimony for the truth did us assure that she 
not in vain assisted in our meetings. ,. 8he was 
unknown with real Christianity when coming 
in friendship with us. But by and by the gos
pel instruction enlightened her heart and under
standing and finally she revealed the desire of 
her heart to confess her Saviour in the way of 

MARION, Kan., April 2, 1891. 

FROM S. 1. LEE'. 
his own ordinances. She is nineteen years of The accompanyin'g report is so very meagre in 
age, and the only member of her family and re- all its details as to demand some explanation. I 
lations who confesses Christ in sincerity. will state plainly a few facts connected with it. 

'Ve got a kind invitation from brother J opefl, When I received notice of my appointment as 
London. He told us of the arrival of Rev. Davis missionary on this field it was with directions 
and family and asked me to meet with them to consult Bro .. Shaw with reference to tb(3 
during their stay there. I could not follow work. Under the circumstances it appeared to 
their invitation, although it would bA an exceed- be necessary that one of us shoul~ be h~re until 
ingly great privilege to see our missionaries. we could get our people settled in their homes 
The query arose in our midst whether perhaps and build a house in which we could meet for 
brother Davis could come her~. and give some worship. Bro. Shaw then expected to go to 
report of the mission labor in China to the pub- L .. Mississippi and OUISIana very soon, and 
lic. If so we would have a ·fit meeting-house. thought best for me to remain here. C,ircum-
May our heavenly Father bless this missionary stances, which probably he _--::-has explallied to 
family on their journey homeward and back you, prevented his leaving; and something over 
and refresh and strengthen them. a month ago we dec~ded that, as he could not 

Dear brother, accept our Christian love and get away for' sometime longer, it was best 
kind regards. The Lord bless you abundantly for me to go. But at that time we had neither 
in all your ways and interests. of us money enough to make It trip abroad and 

. Yours in Christ, therefore I w~ote asking an advance of $50, 80 
G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. A GOOD BEGINNING. that I could go. The request was not granted, 

The following letter not having been sent for and it seemed that we must defer our work 
publication we omit names; but we have writ- FROM A. G. CROFOOT. abroad not only through March but until late 
ten to the little boy that our missionaries will We commenced the quarter's work by observ- in April. I felt that it was not right that other 
probably read it to the Chinese boys and girls, ing the week of prayer, also had preaching in parts of this great field should be left longer 
who will thus learn of their young friend in connection with prayer-meeting. We continued without our care and sought money elsewhere, 
America that wants them to know of God and the meetings nearly, every night through the and procured it from Oregon ~nd intend to 
heaven: month of January with a good interest on the start for Texas and Indian Territory next week. 

" Our little son, aged four and one-half years, part of the church. The seed of truth was sown, Bro. Shaw started for Hewitt Springs iast night 
was much interested in the story of Noah, and which we hope and trust will yet bear fruit to and I have three preaching appointments for 
the many questions he asked about wicked peo- the honor and glory of the M~ster. There was next Sabbath and Sunday before I can leave. 
pIe, etc., brought him to the knowledge of the quite an interest on the part of those who were . fs to tr,act dist~i.bution I might have 'done 
fact that there were people who had no Bibles not Christians, but it was mostly among those 1mdte but my supphes went astray and stoppEd 
and consequently did not know about Goa~ who keep First-day. at Cincinnati, and were received here less than 
Tears came. into the ~ig brown eyes at this, and \- rrhe chu-rch haEfvoted me"oile month's,absence two weeks ago, and then cost me $2 45 freight. 

,,,. the ~ips quivered, but in a moment he said : to workixi.' the missio!),_ field." i have held cor- As to visiting there has been so much mingling 
, When:- you' buy another' Bible (we had just respondence with different ones as to, work, but of business affairs that it has- ha.rdly seemed 
purchased a new one) you'll send one to them, have not yet decided where to go. Pray for us. right-to-I'eport, and I did not know how '_:many 
won't you?' I -listened to see if he said, 'send NEW AUBURN, Minn.,April2, 1891. of these to report or whether any. '. I have m'ade 
the old one,' but he did not. I then told him it as.near right as I can. 
tha.t we sometimes sent money for that purpose, FROM MADISON HARRY. Then there is another line of work which 
and asked him if he wished to send some.. He This has been a, very unfavorable quarter for finds no place on the blanks and yet is one in 
was very much delighted with this and an- meetings. Old residents say they have not had whic-h- I think I have done better service thaIi 
,nounced to.his·papa gleefully that we were go- so much storm-rain'and snow-for many years in household v:isiting::' It is conversation with 
ingto send money to people who had no Bibles as since Jan. 1, 1891. They certainly have much people' wl~om I meet outside of their homes. 
that they might buy some. 'How much would hindered our meetings, at least from ten to Again, it would not be proper for me to report 
you like to send?' asked his father. . 'How twenty, sermons and addresses have been pre- the additions to the Fouke Church, as Bro. 
much'did your new Bibl~, cost?' was the prac- vented. I held ,a meeting in Marioh, commenc- Shaw of course reports them .. Inrconclusion, I . 
tical response, arid on 'being told --he_said he ing Dec. 28th,and contiuued about three weeks will say that 'our church and colony-~~e now in 

. wished to send 'that much.' He ,und~rstand8 from first to last. But ston;n,sand rains stopped afar more'.prosperous condition than..cwhf'n I 
. that he will necessarily be d~priV'ed of ,some' it t'wice during the ,time. On one morning dur- 'came here 'SIX months ago. We . are hopeful for 

th,i,ngs of which he is ~ond' if the money goes ing the mee~ing snow.-bankswere five ·feetdeep the~fliture. ' 
f()r Bibles,btit it does not change hisn'purpose. onthe'husin~ss streets. ,But after all, gooo. was . FOUKE, Mi11erCo.,Ark .. 
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WHENE'ER a noble deed is wrought, 
W~ene'er is spoken a noble thought~ 
Our hearts. in glad surprise - -,.' 
To higher lev~ls rise.-Longfellow . . ' 

. . " 

" KNOW, .' and you will feel ;';sahl the. Dean 
ofLlandoff,. "-know, and . yoU:'will pray; know 
and you will help." 

. -

SOME ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
. The Eleven~h Annual Meeting of Jthe Wom

an's Home Missionary Association, of the Con
gregational Church, ~as held in Boston, in 
October, 1890; The .annual reports of the Board 
of Directors, Treasurer, and Auxiliaries, showed 
a large increasein'number of auxiliaries, dona
tions, an:!. interest, and a corresponding en
largement of the work. 

The cash contributions of the year' were $25,-
452 03, and in value of boxes and barrels sent 
to the South and W est, $26,~71 32,-' a total of 
contributions amounting to $52,423 35. The 
Association was urged to raise, $75,000 in cash 
the coming year. 

Work has b~en done during' the year in the 
th~ State of Washington, in South Dakota, in 
Utah, and New Mexico, through school and 
evangelistic lines.-From Report. 

'. 

THE Woman's Board of Missions (foreign) of 
the Congregational Church met in the 23d An
nual Session in Hartford, Conn., in January. 
The Treasurer reported receipts from donations 
and subscriptions to be- $96,'984 35, and from 
legacies $17,52276, making a total of 114,507 II. 

Fire in Micronl3sia; fever in Africa; persecu
tion in Mexico; riots, plots, and assassinations 
in Turkey; floods and famine in China; all of 
these, and more, constitute a dark thread run
ning all through the foreign outlook. 

There is much to encourage. New buildirlgs 
are occupied, ne~ avenues of'work opened, and 
new conquests are frequent in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. The question of the pour is the 
imperative demand for money. An impressive 
session was the one had in charge by the young 
ladies. The missionR.ry addresses upon the oc
casion were from girls just like the other girls. 
One of them had already a kind of "Robinson 
Crusoe ,,- experience in Micronesia, and told her 
trials in such a hearty way that no one thought 

'but that she had been having the best of times. 
An impressive feature in the &ddresses of the 
missionaries is what might be called a Pente
costal unloosing of tongues. . There is': nothing 
more striking in modern missionary annals than. 
the opening of the lips and the utterances of 
the indwelling Spirit.-From Report. 

.0 .'...... '. "':' .. _ . '. <. ", . . ... C. ".' ,. . __ 

. voteQ a prot~st against theatrocitie8-~eliacted ill 
. Siberian prisons.. '. . ,. .' .. '. . 

"N?au~ible voic!e," says a suinmeriz~dreport 
of the meeting, "or visible record will contain 

. the lie a! inspiration, the power' o,f sympathy, or 
the devotion of will evidenced by the conven-. 
tionJor incr~ased service. for an oppressed race~" 
,And this could well. be true, -:s,ince·these wQnien 
believe; as do many' others, that the p~esent, and 
the long-continued' needy condition of'the In
dian is due to the apathy of a majority of the 
great church of Godin a surrounding Christian' 
riation.-GZeaned From Repo;·t . 

ity itm~y be, thu'8'-en~blin~r each Qne tOcbuil.d 
over against her oWIl·hous~. ... Anything short of 
this, she' believes, cannot fail to be less than 
blood-guiltiness. Sh(j says:. " May God' stir up 
every heart to c10its utmost in earning, saving, 
or denying self, t/hatthe treasury· may be full, 
and the grand work made most efficient, Dr. 
Swinney be helped, an.'ci· our sisters made rich' 
in ~pirit life/' 

PRAY~R.· . , . 

Prayer is not always petiti'c)1i-'There is much 
more than this in prayer. S~metimes it is just. 

THE Twenty..;First A 1M' f the waiti~g before Him that He may speak to us. . 
. nhna _ eetlng 0 . Sometimes it is just to allow the mind' with an 

W oman's.Methodist· Episcopal Foreign M~s- open heart to drift on the current of the Spirit. 
sionary Society'metin Wil:Kesbarre, Pa., Oct. How often when in silence and alone with God 
29, 1890. The session held, as usual, for eight the words of truth come floating through our 
days. 'The treasurer's repofts showed amounts hearts with rest, instruction and refresh.ments 
raised from October, 1889, to October, 1890, to be .for our souls! J nst to be with God in order to, 
for the ten branches, $220,329 96. Subscribers know him better, submit to h,im, and lean upon 
to Heathen Wo.man's Friend, 19,2~6. Num~er.-hini, is help. But-the child 6f God who knows 
of leaflets pubhshed, 231,000. There are 4,.108 pr k th I 1 f fid . h· h .. . . . .. ayer nows e g ae ness 0 con ence In w IC 
auxlhal'les-local SOCIetIes .. -TheI'e-a·re-96-mts--~0·t -.---.~~. t b k ·th· f· .. . .... ,nulIlllllg IS Kep ac, el er In con esslon or 
SIOnal'leS upon foreIgn fields. The contInued pet't" f t ·lk· thO t ·th - t h· 

-.- . 1 Ion; 0 a Ing every Ing ou WI ou 1m 
call for help comes from all SIdes. "God has a'd k . th t h h th "L d t h " n nowlng a e eare us. or eac 
set before us, so says the report, "everywhere us h t "D P'f t . ow 0 pray. - r. enecos. 
the open door, we are embarrassed by the an-
swers to our earlier prayers, and now we must 
ask more insistently than ever. for the Holy 
Spirit's power, both here and abroad, and for a 
larger share of the world's treasure." . 

THIRTY years ago there was not a Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society in America. Now 
there are 39, with 25,000 auxiliariBs, more than 
8,000 children's bands, and an aggregate income 
of more than $1,730,000.-' Missiona1'Y Rev{ell\ 

PETITION. 
Father, perfect thy work. I am the clay; thou art 

'.rhe sculptor wise. 
Mold me by any plan to something better meet 

> For thy pure eyes. 

Father, hold thou my hands-impatient, eager hands, 
Too ready far; 

'l'rying to aid thee in thIS master work of thine, 
Only to mar. 

:B"'ather, keep thou my heart, impUlsive, restless, rash, 
Its passion still. . 

Make vain ambition, selfish thought, or longing wild, 
Bend to thy will. 

Father, teach thou my mind, still wayward, willful, 
blind, 

And slow to learn ; 
Amid its darkness, let the strong light of thy truth 

More clearly bu:rn. 
-Eliza M. Hickok, in Christian Registe'l'. 

THAT DRUM BEAT. 
One of our most zealous workers, writes of 

her desire to aid in the matter of answering the 
questions put as to how we may beat a charge 
to victory. Hesitating, she yet adds that her 
conscience refuses to let her keep silent any 

THERE is what might fairly be called a" strug
gle for existence" between the adult world and 
the world of childhood. The grown folks find . 
their existence hampered by what they suppose 
to be the unnecessa~y and inexcusable annoy
ances from the presence of children. The chil
(lI'en find their existence hampered by what 
they see to be an inexcusably unfair ,attitude 
toward them: for, while children often recognize 
the rights of their superiors over them, they 
also recognize-more often than they are sup
possed to-the broader view of rights between 
man and man. They recognize such a thing as 
"fair play" entirely apart from considerations 
of age or size. A good mother became con
scious of the fact that the conquering of self was 
one of the first requisites to the conquering of 
her children, through apathetic appeal from 
her little boy. "Mamma," said he, " when you 

"-,'.," """~'I 

talk that way to me I think I had better just go 

THE Woman's National Indian Association' longer. To her it seems essential that our 
met in Annu{tl Convention on November 18, women take up the:matter of the dispensary 
1890, in the historic capital of the old Bay State. enlargement. She would have some means de
Throughout the session the spirit of true fel- vised by which every women would feel that 

away until you get right again. If I could take 
you up in my arms and pet you; as you do me 
w hen I feel cross, you would soon feel better, 
and not scold any more. But I'm not big enough 
to do that, and so I think I had better just go 
away from you a little while." Did ever a parent 
apprehend a child's need better than that child 
apprehended his mother's need? Was .ever the 
cause" ofa:fIronted and abused childhood pleaded 
with a .simple-r, more innocent, yet more search
ing, pathos than that? If the child cannot 
punish you for your wrongs against him,neither 
can he take you up in his arms' and soothe you 
into a: better spirit, and so help you to conquer 

. yourself,. whether or not it helps him. The 
child realizes all this;-do you ?-S. s. Times. 

lowship, of dee'p interest in the work prose- this is our work, and would, therefore, aid 'in its THE mind wants steadying and setting right 
cuted,and assurance of its final success prevailed. accomplishment. She would have them so im- many times a day. It resembles a compass 
The Association conducts seven departments of bued with the spirit· to see'the medical mission placed on a rickety table, the least stir makes 
work,-Indian Legislation, Missionary, Indian work well equipped that every mem:t>er in each the needle swing arop.ndthe point ·untrue. : Let 
Home Building, Specia.l Indiap. Education, family would be drawn5nto interest in it, and it sett~e, then, till it points aright. Be perfectly 
Young People's, Indian Civilization' work, In- for it. She would have our women so in earnest silent· fora few moments, thinking of Jesus; 
dian Libra.ries. .. The moneys received and ex- to do the faithful service, here, that they would there is almost a divine force in silence. Drop the 
pended during ,the year amount to $16,501 65. sea~ch the history. of women's ·work in other de-:- the thing that worries, that excites, that interests, 
The Indian's Friend, is the official organ of the 'nominations, beHeving that by this they w.ould that thwarts you; let it fall like a sediment to the 
Association, issued monthly. Following the at the same time increase their own intArest. bottom, until the soul is no longer turbid; and 

. .. d say, secretly, "Grant, I beseech Thee, merciful 
reports from' the various. departments, ther.e. She would bring into the consecratIon' reqUire L d th f ·thf I d d or , to y al u :servant par on an peace, 
were others, amongst· which was a letter from, f()r the carrying out of. this' work~all the tal~ that I may be cleansed from all my sins and 
the Rev. McOlure,' Secreta~y of the Siberian ents held by our .women, the talents in time,or serve thee witb·aquiet mind .. -·~ishop Hunt .. ,. 
EXile Association, 'The OOllveution iuproperty,or of whateverlineofpersoualabil .. ,ingtoi~. 

~ . .. . 

.-
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'l-f ", ,'~ ",.~. '. ' , 'e9rr~sp()nd~:Q.ce';)Vas kept' up, ,·dnyhicli>theit·Gillette and .Stili:rJ:ianooon·w.er~ the 
' .JJ.I?TO:RJC.AL'~d·JI 04 ~A PH l CAL. religious awakening' was .. ·the· central ith()ught.' . prin'cipalpreachers, butf~rreaso:n~ >wliich' were 
'. '"These letters were read and re:..readin, their urged,-Itook the charge of the meetings. It. 

- ,.~~ .. "":''"'''''''.~~ .. ,~ r ; ',' " social gatherings, and responses were writteu,was soon evident that One wiser and mightier 
SKETCH"'OF THE LABORS 'Of. REV. JAMES R. IRISH in which numbers were mentioned as joining ,t4an these brethren and .myself· took the h~ad 

IN ALF~EDACADEMY. with a hearty amen. ,; ".. ,:into his, own hands~~ ~-:+.4.e .. f911~~jng.we~k I re-
PREPARl':n BYHIl\ISELF.* EarIY:',in ,August I returned ,to re,Il8w' !.~su~e? ~l?l~_e~iU'·t:h~ti~~Qol-w~~.~~~~.J~!.t~}:e.~~:.",- ... "( 

In the autullift of 1837,~DavidStillman,dn labors. ,Th~.·harvests were not yet gathGrijd;: ·Jtcrth::ln~udI andrehglo:ds ferv:or was. con.tIJ;lU-' . 
, " behaJf .of the Trhstees of AlffEicl- Academy, solic- an,d' comparatively' few ',~ere re~dy to entel:: ~~HjT risi:ng. 'Meetfrigsw~re '1ield' ~verye~'e~ing 

ited'my'services as teache'i' ,i~,-the edifice being schoolaf its' opening.' ,Those who did enter somewhere in the society, and on the Seventh 
then erected for a school to be opened with the were iutensely earnest to improve, and made and First~day8 at the church. That waH espe
title thus indicated. The, contract was made'excellent progres8~' Others came in from time cially a prayingreyival. ' The forests were vocal 
and the first Mo~day, "the L1th: of- Deeember, to ti~e during the term" niiniheri!;1g in' all, I with prayer. Family altars were erected, social 
designated as the inaugl'lral day.' believe, about forty, but averagi~g less than visits were largely seasons of prayer. Even 

I haclnot yet completed the Sophomore Year thirty. During the term the religious interest meetings appointed .for preaching often so led 
at U Dlon College, and felt the !fndnvardness of had gradually increased. Social' religious off into social prayer that before there was; a 
my situation, as study a.fter study, to which I meetings were doubled in number, and religion'" space for 'preaching it was time to break up and. 
was a stranger, was set down in t.he programme. became a prpmin~nt theme in private chat and go home. Students were advised to atte:nd ' 
Add to this the fact, that in 1110st of the elasses, social gatherings. In the meantime, some ordinarily only the meetings at the church and 
in studies somewhat familial', nearly every text- showed restlessness in an atmosphere of so the Academy. Theil' quickened ,powers readily 
book was:f~oil1 a strange. aut.hor. The good nluch warmth;' and so~ght to cool off the ardor graspe¢l and solved the problems in their studies, 
will tbat beamed frol11 every eye in that inter- of others by various quiet devices. Theirp.ll!- and the term's success was well pictured by-
esting group of young people gave me courage; pose could not be hid, and this rendered their Professor I{enyon, who attended the closing 
and though the battle was olle of fearful oelds, I situation only the more uncomfortable. Occas- examinations. 
went in determined to conquer. I-Io.w well I ional new recruits joined the praying bands. During the progress of this revival, all parties 
sllcceeded, it were better for others than myself This state of religious' .. zea! seemed to help rath- united in demanding that I should leave the 
to record. Though the work was arduous, ariel er than to hinder phe praying ones in their school and abandon my purpose of a return to 
drew heavily from the stores of an iron COllSti- studies. At all events, they seemed to attain college and give myself to the ser~ice of the 
tution, it yi f3lJecl a daily satisfaction in the in- excellence of scholarship more promptly than church. It cost a struggle; but after finding 
creasing store of my own know ledge. By oc- those standing aloof from the religious enjoy- that the most experienced of our ministers were 
casionally eonfessing with frankness lny ignor- ments. unanimous in the opinion that it was duty, and 
anee, nOlle seemed disposetl t.o magnify my mis- During Christmas week we had a vacation, fearing that by refusing I should rebel against 
takes; ,and in most of the studies I was able to and the new term opened with seventy-two the divine will, I yielded and accepted the call. 
ke~p well ahead of tny classes.· BeguJar weekly scholars. I had then plenty of work, and I Before leaving the school, I nominated brothel' 
reviews were adopted, and pare~t8 and others never so enjoyed work at any other time. I I{enyon as my s~ccessor, and the trustees nc
were. pr:s~ed to attend .these reVIews. To tl~e could sleep fast, study hard, and enjoy it all. cepted my advice and gave him the call. The 
~re:ht?f tIle people be It l'ecorde~ t.hat to tlns_ The chief drawback in my experience was that_ordination occurred April 3,1839, and I entered 
11lvltat:~n there was. a very cor:hal response. I seeme<.l to learn nly lessons, as. Garrick did, on the work for which I then felt that I was 
I IdLtlonl.o pr~paratIon for my slxtet:'n classes . ' 1 l'fi d n ae. ~. L " t:. ~ • ' fot the occasion. vVhen the occaSIon was past, very poor Y qua 1 e . 
occasIonal evenIng ta!ks we~'e glven. u~on for which the lesson was prepared, the lesson During my service as pastor I took a few 
the~es supposed to. be InterestIng, as effectIng had. gone with it. Another phenomenon is classes several times to relieve brother Kenyon 
the :ntellectual, SOCIal, ~r moral wpLfare of the interesting in this connection. These lessons, from excess of labor. ",Vhen he received the 
pupIls and tl~f~ commulHty. As t.he church had when reviewed and however well committed appointment as County -Commissioner or Public 

'"tlecl pa ·'tor I occasionally accepted the ' , , no sel! 0,' ' , ." always retain their evanescent character. There Schools, I engaged to render such assistance, 
I·nvl·tatl·on c,f the local preachers" to hold forth . 

. + . was a manIfest purpose on. the part of the stu- with the understanding that he would be able 
to the people on the Sl1bbal;h. dents to 111ake the most of their time and op- to be with me most of the time. This arrange-

A term of four months soon passed, anu 'at portunities. This, too, was backed up by a per- ment was not carried out, as at once he received 
its close, an examination, ell1bracing a review of vading feeling, that it w~s a privilege to har- orders from Albany that demanded his whole 
the studies of the entire term, occupied a large Inoni7Je with and second the plans and views of time. Tender ties bound the scholars to each 
share of the last week, anu drew high encomiums the teacher. The only apparent exception to other, and all to their teacher,-sister Forbes 
from the trustees and many spectators. The this was the usual shrinking from the regular ( Mrs. Nathan Wardner) being my assistan~.c_.,., 
climax of i~terest was reaelH:d ill the exhibition exercises in composition. Written objections 'fhe closing witnessed more parting tears than 
given tho closing day. ~fany of the young peo- to the requirement were pl~esented by some of any other term of teaching in my whole life. 
pIe went beyond all faith they had in their o\vn the ablest writers in the school and the opposi- Pleasant. memories· linger over Alfred as I 
powers; ~nd, though the nddresses were not tion took the weaker ones until a revolt seemed look back on tlie way in which the Lord has 
Ciceronian, nor tlJe collol1uies Shakespel'ean, imminent.. 'rhis, however, lasted but a few led m,e. Many were the mistakes I made in my 
they were such as met the approval of the best- days. .\Vhen the leaders saw the result of their ignorance. Some were undoubtedly sins that 

':> informed of the patrons, and were the \\~ollc]er work, and the grief they had laid upon me, they demanded humiliation before God, but not 
of the cJ'Dwded· house. came manfully up to my support; and lent an a~ong the ~hole line of memory's searchings 

Pending negotiations for my returll to teach effective a~d, more than restori11g what they had can I find a single unkind purpose toward a 
the following year, and fearing a disagreement taken away. ' brother man. Some things which made my 
between the trust8es and luyself, the young With the opening of the winter term the load heavy undo:iIbtedly fell to my lot because 
people organi~ed and marched en masse to the religious interest assumed more definite and others did not nnders,tand me; and if any were 
office of the ,trustees, and insisted on my re-en- progressive proportions. N <?t only converts otherwise, I try to hide them in the far off dis
gagement. The result was an. engagement to from the ranks of the backsliden, were added, tance. I know that I labored to bless humanity 
return in August, fqllowing, and teach two or but new-born souls 'almost daily reinforced and to honor God. Some to whom I lent a 
.three terms. During this term of school my the happy company. ' The work was specially helping hand h,ave since taken special pains to 
.feelings had become intensely aroused. ill behalf manifest in the school but it gradually spread infor·m me the seed sown had ,borne fruit, even 
of the spiritual interests of the young people, in the community. On the 25th of January, beyond my faith. I can now leave it all with 
many of whom, once pr6fesso1!s of religion, were 1839, a meeting was begun at the church, osten- J~sus and hope to be pardoned for the multi
making no" efforts to maintain ~piritual connec- sibly to continue tl;tree day~, but at the end of tude qf my failures; and he will enable- me to 
tion with the Fountain of Life. During my that time the interest was so intenso that I was rejoice that I have noL labo'red in vain. If 
absence, they were- subjects of unQeas~ng appeal urged to close school and attend the meeting. these jottings s.hall be foot-prints along life's 
to the throne of grac~, anrt with some, a regular This I deemed improper without the general sands, that shall en~ble others to walk more 

wish -of the school; accordingly, all were invited· firmly, r shall not ha~EjJabored in vain. 
*This article is, extracted from a1'paJ.}er which .was se~t to express their preferel:l~H: without regard to 

by the author to he read at the S~ml:C~nten~Ial Anm- the .preferenceof.' ot, h~rs:- Seventy' 0, f the 
yersaryof Alfred UniVersity .. W.hIle It contalD~ some 
items which have' appeared In the sketch of hIS early AAventy-two voted to suspend for one week.' 
life a full understanding of the statements here made . , 
rC'q ~ireB that tJ:1ey .should be ret.ained. '. That was' ,a week" long to be remem bered~ ,'Elds. 

As 1.'HE-world grows oldei' the prestige of age" 
becomes more andmore.valuableln the standards' . 
which, claim its religious' faith: ~ . 



P,AS BAt~RE fO RM ." ::~~!l~~f!!e 8!';~:8~~ ~:::~~n ~~:re;:~::.:~::m~~~h~ :::~ ;~:fi:rg~nt~~d~;bt~~8q~~r 
:::-:.. ==============:======= seed and . the telll·pter. ,Whi1~ he may bruise 'conversation with the Secretary and others, an<;l 

- _.the -heel of the ,woman's seed, it shall bruise his a few ,publications were given out. The Secre
head, and finally triumph in glorious victory.' tary seems to have anticipated a commotion" 

. =r~,.:,_ '~t" '. '. ,NO. I. ". This was t4~ first diviuepromise.ofa Redeem-. forsome one wished to see him at 5!P.M;· (This 
" .. ' The Bibfe is a:record of the ,ways of God with~ ~53r for f~~~~_nman.· The. co·nflict .. wili be loi;fg' "Was at~3 P. ~I.)· "Yes,'" said'he,:" if I ~malive 

uian.: It begins with_the creation of plan; traces~ndsev~re; . .the tempter will lurk inthe'pathway" ~t that hour.": Let us all be valiant .for this' 
the development and points forwardt6 the final o£" ma:udown thi;ough the succeeding genera~ cause that we may. yet praise . him for tbe'tri-

DIVINE COVENANT.' 

destiny of the race. ,It deals largely in the ex- tions,, but in "the fullnesf3 of time " a "child umph of truth over error. . W. M. JONES. 
plicit statelIlent ()f frequent events and. signifi- sllaH be .' born to the hOl18e of David," " who is 11. NORTHAl\1PTON PARK, CANONBURY, I 

: cant facts, and in the inculcation of fundament- made not after the law of a carnal command-' LONDoN,April15, 1891. ~ 
al prin6iples. . At first, the ways of God with . ment,. but after the powe~' of· an endless life.'" 
individuals, one after .another, for several cen- "And he shall judge the world in righteous- _ 
turie~, are gradu~lly portrayed, and then he is ness, he shall minister judgment to the people rrh~ 'Von1 of Go~. is interspersed with many 

GOD'S WARNINGS. 

described in his righteous dealings with nations in upright.ness." Snch is tile sublime import. warUlIlgs, Loth to hIS chosen ones and to those 
· and with humanity. . of the first divine promise of the Bible. -wh? are not of the fold. As signals are hoistf'd 

God is at once revealed as the sovereign Pa- .--.--.......---- t? Inf~l'ln .the. traveler of danger, so the Ohris-
ther of the human race; his will and authority GLIMPSES OF WORK IN LONDON. ~lan pIlgnm IS warned of. the dangers on the 
are supreme and absolute, and his love and There was a gdod att~ndance at' our quarter- Jou~'ney,to ~anaan. And. It sho~l.d.. be a sourc~ 
mercy are.everywhere revealed. As specially ly communion on the first Sabbath in this of .loy to hIm to feel th~t tl~ere IS One, who 
typical of God's intercourse with man, the di- month. On last Sabbath we had the great k~ows the need of these warnIngs and who ?as 
vine covenant made with and for man, pervades pleasure of the presence at both servicE'S, of Inmsel.f bee~ te~pte~~ and who ~as not faIled 
the entire Scriptures. Indeed, the very exist- Bro. Davis and family, of Shanghai. At the to set them In Ins 'Vord, and so ~Imply that he 
nce of man as created in the intellectual and ft . B D' h d 1 who runneth may reacl Are we tempted to turn e, a ernoon serVICe 1'0. aVIS preac e ,ane gave 

moral image of the Creator, involves a rela- . us very interesting details of his mission work a~ide an(~ wand.er into forbidden ?aths? Then 
tionship under covenant. All God's ways with' in Ohina. h!s warnIng VOICe reaches us, sayIng: "Return 

. . unto me, ror I have redeemed thee." "Return 
man take the form ?f covenant.. ThIS covenant, On the previous Sixth-day Bro. Davis and to me, and I will return to you." And we, with 
at first a covenant of works, IS followed by a myself were permitted to attend the (~narterly our wicked hearts and· natural inclinations, 
covenent of grace for fallen man. It is a prom- Meeting of the London city missionaries, w 110 \vould, if it were not for these warnings given US, 
ise of deliverance from the power of sin. Though number about five hundred. The subject was be more likely.to go astray, and enter into t~e 
man has forfeited all claims upon the justify- paths of the WIcked .. 'Ve are ~arned to aVOId 
. . . . "How to keep the Sabbath," meaning, of course, the broad way, whereIn walk eVIl men, to pass 
mg favor of God, yet here Is.a covenant of me1.- How to keep Sunday. Between two hundred not by it, lest we be tempted to enter, but to 
cy and grace brought to lIght whereby God and three hundred members were present, but tn 1'n fronl it, and pass away. lIe warns us by 
can be just and justify the sinner. It is the no strangers save our two sel'ves. The"paper, the eXR'mple of the good a.nd great of Bible 
divine promise of redemption for the trans- days, that as they fell so we too may f&ll, unless 

read by one·,,6f the secretaries, took the ground tId I t k b d t 
gressor and of his possible triumph over the we wa Clan' pra;r an~' a e ee .0 our w.ays. 

, '. ' •. C that" we have altogether done with Moses, and The churches at SardH=? and LaodICea received 
power of temptatI~n, and of final d~hverance now have to do solely with Ohrist," consequent- warning messages from God; and are they not 
from the wages of SIn. The careful Bible-read- ly the writer attempted to show that the letter e(lUally appropriate to some churches of the 
er cannot fail to observe that this covenant of the old Sabbath kills, while the spirit of the present day? To the church at Sardis he says: 
idea pervades the entire Scriptures. "I know thy works; . thou hast a name to live 

• • • L' Lord's-day--the resurrection day-gives lite. but art dead." And may not this be the case 
It Will faCilItate the study of IJhe ScrIptures There were a dozen or more speakers, and the with many individual Christians? Their names 

to observe that the revelations recorded in the diversity of opinion gave rise to an uproar in are enrolled upon the church books, but they 
Bible are progressive in their unfolding full~ the audience that at times was remarkable. The are virtually dead to' all spiritual life. Their 
ness. In no other form would it be so well' fourth or fifth speaker was a converted Jew, works are not perfect before God. God warns 
adapted to human necessities. The human who said: "Yes, brethren, 'we have done with suc~ to reme~ber what they have received ~,n~ 

l 'k . d"d 1 .. . heard, to hold fast and repent, for, says he, If 
race, 1 e an In IVI ua, has had Its Infancy, Its Moses;' we have donewitb the fourth command- thou shalt not watch I will come on thee as a 
youth, its map.hood, and will ultimately reach its ment, and with the seventh also. [Immense up- thief, and thou shalt ~6t know what hour I will 
mature growth. Such a progress of the human roar. J Brethren, you are taking up my time; I come upon thee." The church at Laodicea he 
race required a revelation in the form of progres- repeat, if we have done with the fourth com- rebukes for their lukewarmness, for. they realize 

-·-slVelessons. Hence the early lessons in the di- mandment we have done with the other nine. not that the~ are wretched'"and mIserable, and 
. -~- '.. " . poor, and bhnd, and naked. And then to en-

vme record, whIle they were true pIctures of real [no, no. ] Yes, we h'ave; and besides, I challenge courage them he tells thenl that as many as he 
· facts and events, are very simple and graphic in any man to put his finger on the passage in the loves he rebukes. His great love is not willing 

their delineation, a'nd spread over a large space New Testament which authorizes the change that they should perish, but with warnings and 
of time from the seventh to the first day." Eldel' D.a- invitations he beseeches them to repent. To 

. the impenitent he comes with fearful wprds of 
With this remark made, we now pass to no- vis says, and r agree with him, that it was a warning, and tells them of a way of escape; but 

tice the covenant made for the first pair. See good Sabbatariau spe~ch. The next speaker if they repent not they shall surely perish. He 
the story of the fall. Gen. 3. Adam and Eve was our Sabbath-keeping brother E--, who, in warns the drunkard, and foretells the evils 
were guilty of violating the plain will of their the time alIo~ed, five minutes, made an effective which the use of strong drink brings, shows 
Oreator, and sought to cover themselves from argument for the Sabbath. It really seemed them that the only safe path to sobri~ty is to 

. "touch not, taste not, handle not" the unclean 
.the searching presence of God. But drapery that the Lord was helping him. History and thing, but plainly tells them that no' drunkard 

I of fig "leaves was utterly inadequate to conceal Scripture were brought out clearly and calmly. shall inherit the kingdom of heaven. Well will 
their moral nakedness. Adam and Eve, and The Sunday was naught but pagan-papal, while it be for us if we heed the warning which he 

.finally the tempter, stood arraigned before the the Sabbath was of God and or'Ohrist, and re- gives us, lest any of tis come short of entering 
. into that rest which remaineth for those who . 

rIghteous Judge. The' disobedience, with its mained obligatory. He was listened to with heed his warnings. May we not be amqng those 
guilt and shame, was quickly 'traced to the cun- close attention. As for the paper and the other who have set at naught all his counsels, and 
ning guile of the woman's tempter. Hence- addresses, they combined to make the biggest would none of his reproof, for in the end God 

· forth the man is doomed to purchase his bread cart-load or religious rubbish that I have seen will surely laugh at the cala~y of such, he will, 
"at the cost of toil and hardship. The woman or heard for a long time. Aside from the gross mock when their f~ar cometh.-M. in Christian 
must perpetuate her life at the'cost of pain and ignorance displayed, there were amply enough to . Secreta'ry. 

. SUffering. But who can measure the mighty show that true Sabbath influence is at work --:---------.,----
signifi:cance of the pe:naltypronounced against among not a few of those workers, probably, REMEMBER that there are two guests to be en-
the -tempte'r? W;hile other beasts of the. field chiefly among the Hebrews. How many will tertained, the body 'and the' soul. What. you 

give to the -body is soon lost; what you give- to 
may walk and lift' their heads aria greet the sun~ cQnfess ,the dotrine' publicly. remains to be seen. the soul remains forever. 

,light, the tempter must crawl in 'dark' and filthy .' Our friend E.has. done much by the distri.;. . 
· places,and eat the dust. . 'But the words of bution; of Sabba.th literature, and has used his 

mighty significance in therigh-t.eo.us jUdgment influ~~ce in a private way in behalf of this 
P~onounced at the same' time unveil an eternal truth ... Th.is . was ·h.is first. p~blic speech,' :on 
cove.nant . of God for the final deliverance of the question, arid he has already : asked to be 

• ~ "-. • • • , • 1 • 

HASTEN, then, to the end which thou hast be-· 
fore thee,·an_d. ~throwing' awayjdle hopes, come 
to=tliine own aid, if thy carestat all.for thyself, 
whilEr~it is in thy power. 

i. 

" ;1 



doubtless render the'·l>est s'eJ;vice' to , 
estant ca.use. inthis:countryofw hich he is 

, • I;."..... " ( 

capa.ble. ' 
-,oj 

L. A PLATTS,D. D., - 'EDITOR. 
SOMETIMES a man whose ambition is to ac

ASS,90IATE EDITOR. 
cumulate a million dollars, and who~as,suc-

RE~ W. c. TIT8W08TH, Sisco,-Fla. 
CORRESPONDING .EDITORS. ' 
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. REV. A. E. ·MAIN, Ashaway, R. I., Missions. ,~ .;. 

M:A~Y·F .. BAILEY,Milton, Wifil., Womati'sWork::::' 

'T. R. WI~LiAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre"N. t., SabbathScho~l. 
W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Yonng ,People's 
Work. 

JNO.P. MUSHER, Bnsiness Manager, Alfred CenFre, N. Y. 

" BE sure God ne'er dooms to waste 
The strength he deigns impart." 

ceeded in getting a hundred, thousand, 'feels so 
badly-about the nine hundred thousand 'h~ has 
not yet reached that he' ge'ts no cOnifort out of 
the hundred-thousand in his posses~ion. This 
laconic way of putting tp.e case:"well iHu~trates 

, .. the truth that it is the love of money, . and riot 
necessarily its possession, which is the' root of 
all evil. The sin of covetousness consists in 'a.n 
inordinate desire for what one does not possess .. 
Th us a covetous mall sins more over another 
man's possessions than over his own. "Thou 
shalt not covet" is a funda~entally spi:r;itual, 
and eminently practical, precept . 

WE call attention to the stirring words of Dr. 
Wait, in another column, on Our' Medical Mis-. 
Slon. 

, THE foreign address of Pres.' Whitford, Dr, 
Bailey and Mr. Babcock, while abroad, will be 
114 Newgate St., London, E. C. 

AN exchange says that a man should fasten 
to his friends with hooks' of steel. He need 
have ·no fears of losing his enemies. 

-'.~.-- ,----,_. --- .. -.-~-

MISS'MARY W. NILES, returned medical mis
sionary from' China, will address the Ladies' 
Evangelical Society, at the church in Alfred 
Centre, on Thursday evening, J\iay 7th, at 7.30 
o'clock. Miss Niles is the daughter of t.he Rev. 
Dr. Niles, lately of Hornellsville, whom many 
of our people remember with great pleasure. 
Let all who can come an~l hear Miss Niles. 

------- --- -------_. --_ .. _------ ----- ---- ~-......... ~~:.~~:."'" 

FOR several weeks we have been unable to 
find room for all that our friends have sent lIS 

for publication. We mention this to say, first, 
Be patient .. We will try to treat all.fairly and 
to give c~0h a hearing in due time. Second, In 
all matters of news .be brief. The short item 
can often.be used iI}. finishing up a paper, when 
a longer one will be debarred solely on account 
of its length. -

"------------

• 0 MANY readers of the REcoltDEH.will be pained 
to learn that Mrs. Susan Crandall Larkin, wife 
of the late Prof. E. P. Larkin, died at the home 
of her daughter, in Rochest.er, N. Y., May 2d. 
At this writing no particulars have been learned. 
Mrs. Larkin has been in feeble health for some 
months, but has not been thought dangerously 
ill. 

THOSE particularly interested in that matter, 
will notice in the call for the meeting of the 
South-Eastern Association, published last week, 
that the time was placed. one week earlier than 
usual for reasons there mentioned. But as 
neither of the Associations whose sessions fol
low in regular order that of the S~uth-Eastern 
has made any ohange in the time of meeting, 
it has been thought best to place the time of 
meeting of the South-Eastern at the usual date, 
w hi"ch will be May 28-31. . ., 

THE new Tabernacle built by Dr. Talmage's 
congregatio~ in Brooklyn,' N. Y., wa.s opened 
for public service on Sunday~ April 26th. 
Three .public services were held during the'day, 
and large crowds thronged the immense build
ing at each service. The house is built of 
stone and brick in the Romanesque style of 
architecture. It is 200 feet long by 118 wide, 
with a seating capacity of 5,500. The total cost 
at the time of the dedication ,was reported as 
$410,000, the organ alone costing $30,000. 
About $40,000 was needed to complete the work, 
nearly all of which was pledged during the day. 
This, w'e believe,' is the third house this con
gregation has built during the pastorate of Dr. 
Talmage. 

THE Boston Journal says that in St. Peters
burg there are 93,000 Protestants. Of these, 
42,000 are Germans, half of them Russian sub
jects. They are organized into fourteen con
gregations, served by thirty pastors. The 
church work among them receives no support 
from the State, the voluntary contributions of 
each member averaging about six or seven dol
lars annually. One of these congregatioDs is 
building a church costing $250,000. The same 
congregation has a gymnasium which gradu
ates its pupils into the university. ,A,nother 
congregation has alse?, a gymnasium of its own, 
one of the best in =Russia, expending about 
$20,000 a year' for this institution. The city 
mission work of the Protestants of the Russian 
capital is being energetically prosecuted. 

AN exchange records the death, at Oakland, 
: California, April 16th, of the first ,Protestant 
preacher in that 'State; the Rev. 0. C. Wheeler, 
D. D., LL. D., at 75 years of age. He was a 
graduate of Madison University, now ,Colgate 
University, at Hamilton, N .. Y., and went to 
Oakland in 1849 as a missionary for the Bap
tists. He b~ilt the flrst,Protestant church o~ 
the coast with his own hands, and delivered the 
first Fourth 'of . July oration. The first free 
school was also established in his church. After 
the death of his wife, in 1869, he left the min
istry and became general baggage agent of the 

WHILE "Father Ignatius," ,the Anglican Central Pacific Railway Company. These be
monk, is busily engaged in accusing' some of' ginnings in that great State but little more 
the best Episcopal clergymen ,of this country than forty years ago, compared with what may 
of heresy, and otherwise trying to reform and now be fotind there, furnish a striking example 
purify the America~ church, and in collecting of the rapidity with; which new places grow up, 
money' for the building of a monastery of the and emphasize the importance of p:ushing with 
pure faith in Eu:r:op'e" it is announced that al- vigor and ten~city whatever Christia.n work mav 

, .most the entire' body of his adherents over have been begun iIi' any' new place. We do well 
.there has gone' clear over to Romanism. Now to 'open neW' fields; we do not, well to, cease 
if the' J' ij,everend Father" himself would go, work on any field opened until it h~~ b~~~ niade 
~back home/and followtheir~~&mple,. he:w~uld to·bud andblos,Bom like the . rose •. : . 

'. 

.A.NoTHER·· desfrl'lctive fire' h'asvisi ted' our little 
vill&ge., ... "On Sabbath 'morning, May2d, just as . 
',the f'u~rarservices over the rem'sins 'of Mrs .. 
W. C;Dunham were closing, fire was-~i-sc_Qvexed '-

. in the photograph rooms of Irving Sau~ders,-' 
just across the street from the church.' In .the 
,same building was the office and drug ~tore of 
Dr., 'R., 'J,?. Saunders, and the. rooms of Mrs. 
Fannie, Davis and family. Adjoining this build
ing was the residence of Dr .. Saunders on the 
west, and On the east was the house known as 
'the" Luke Green house," at the tin,.e occupied • 
by C. D. Reynolds and 'family.. ~hese three 
buildings, together with the church sheds in' 
the rear" were totally, dest!oyed. Except from 
the rooms of the photograph gallery, in which 
the fire originated, most of the fUrniture and 
other things of value were removed. By the 
most energetic work of firemen and citizens the 
flames were prevented from spreading to the 
residence of M. J. Green; and to the barn of 
Mrs. Hull, partly in the rear of the fire, and 
thus a m,c;>st sweeping cOll.flagration was pre
vented. -Soon after two o'clock the fire was 
under contrel., Meanwhile, the mourners had 
retired from t~e church and the precious re-· 
mains 6f the departed one had been conveyed 
to the house of a neighbor. When the fire 
was so far subdued as to render it safe to leave 
it, the funeral procession was formed and the 
burial service was performed at the Alfred 
R ural Cemetery. '. 

THE following account of a recent burial ser
vice at Euphrata, Pa., will be read with interest. 
It is from the Public Ledger, of Philadelphia .. 
Under date of April 29th, the dispatch to that 
p~ per reads: .' ' 

Yesterday afternoon the mortal remains of Judith 
Berfass, or Sister Judith, as she was usually known, 
were committed to the earth In the old God's acre, with
III the" Kloster" grounds,' at this place. The deceased 

, , 
was one of the few remaining members of the Mystic 
Sabbatarian community which flourished in this part of 
Lancaster county since 173~. The funeral services 
formed a unique ceremony, which it is doubtful if its 
equal can be found outside of this old community. 

The deceased, who was a wido~, in her 82d year, was 
arrayed for burial after the manner of the former sister-

-hood, viz., a white cap upon her 'head, tied with long 
strings under her chin, a neat white kerchief over her 
bosom, a white dress and long apron completed the cos
tume. After the body was' brought from the house to 
the little cemetery it was placed upon a bier; and a 
hymn outlined and sung, then the lid was removed to 
let all, take a last look upon the deceased, and so that 
the sun could once more shine upon her before she was 
consigned to the tomb. After thIS was done the assem
blage adjourned to the" Saal," or. the chapel of the 
former" Spiritual Virgins," the unique structure with 
its sharp gables and small windows, erected just 150 
years ago, which ll.djoins the Sister house. Here relig
ious services were held by Rev. Mr. Wold, who came 
from the Sister community in Franklin county for the 
purpose. The services consisted of singing, prayer and 
a sermon over an hour long. When this was completed, 
according to the custom of the commumty, the age and 
a sketch of the life of the deceased sister was read to 
the cong:regatiop... . 

It was a ·strange sight and one rarely seen at the pres 
ent day, the members of the Sabbatarian congregation 
assembled in-the Saal-the femll.les all in garb of the 
modern: Dunkers, while the males, in more modern garb, 
were ranged on opposite sides of the room. The cadence 
of the plaintive hymn as it was outlined and sung to a 
melody which originated in the community ov~r a 
century ago, the gaunt, severe expression of Bome of the 
men, together with the uniform garb of the women, all 
tended to recall to the spectator the times when Father 
Friedsam, or Prior J abez ministered at the altar, and 
the congregation was made up of the Recluse Monks 
and 'Spiritual VIrgins, who had settled in the wil?er~ 
ness on the banks ot the, Coclllico, when the proylDce 
was yet in its' infancy, and there erected a monastIC es· 
tablishment, with buildings which even at the pre8~nt 
day remain without~n equa~ in. this country, a~~ whICh 
were suitabl~ lor their mYBtl,?rltes_and.·ce~e~oDleB~. . 

These quaint 'Btl'Uoture~,.:.ne~t to the edltlOns ( f theIr. 
printingpress,whioh W8S'~~tUI?~" ~8rlY88 17:12, form 
~he lastrelio8' of-tbe MystlCfJ on ~!te ,00081100., .. ' . 
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, _ ~. GI\.EATWORK. ~hy silver-threads are~o~~Il';~unda(fiflll and: loviIlg. .' ·t······ .... "'. ': ... ' , ., .......... ~.:, .:.". '::, . b': .<.. ' ... ' '.' .", . ':. 
, ___ , __ . . .'. loom ,. . . . . . win Ingt6bles~t1ie '()ther . hurches SIruH18s< 

____'_ .. -. ;:-~,it>."~n .. ~'r.".e~ ... c~p.tS~!>b.".~th, . inPlairifield,' N .. J .',' be-',' .·The bud is lostt. o. me,m. 0" r·y'. I'n 't" .he·.ffJ.··.· o' .wer's perfec't' 'bl'o' om." 'II 1 .., '. . . ,..... , " we .. as arge,wh~D, the hearts of, the.people are .' 
~:-'tweenthe IQ.orningservice and ·the ·:afternooh A 10~faand prosperous mnetyyears,. 'tis grand to be so melted: and unit{3uin- the work? . 

Sabbath:-scliool, . I greatly enjoyed .'~ pleasant Manya~e_the acts of love-thatmust'~emain untold.: 

· 'a;ed profitable visit with Pastor L~wis in his 'J1he eC.ho of those by~gone year.~will make the futnre 
study. The'principal snbjec~ of conversation brIght, ." -, . . ' New Jersey. 

· was the line of historical inVEistiga!!ion he is now ,Thy ;hit~~f life has peen w'~ll:kept, its pagesclesn anll · Pr.AINFIELD.-·· 'At th~recent~nnual ~t3~ting' 
purBuing;and the object· of this brief article'is ,Truly" 8drrow'~ finger-marks are on .~. page or two; of ~ul' church, owing'tp the unity .. of sentiment., 
to: call the attentiOJi of .the readers of the RE- We d~~s some from among us as the flowers miss. the WhICh prevailed, a large· amount of. business· 
CORDER to the great value of. his work. . \ was transacted in a very short time. '. The re~ 

_ True it is with weary sigh, and heart arrack with rain t·· T t . 
Many of us have known in a general way how You've helped to carry some of them down that old I~In~ rus ee w~s re-elected for five years by a 

early the: church began to depart from the' faith green lane;' ". unanImous vote, and all the other offices were 
and' .. practice of .the New, ... Testament, and h' ow But try to liken sorrow to a.stone thrown in the pond, '·.filled with the same unanimity' of expression.= 

After the-splash come the. rIpples that lap on the shores Th Y 
. great that departure came. to be .. Manyof us beyond. . . .e . oung Men's Christian Association holds 
have known iu a general way that this departure We may feel the force of the splashing· but should';e a prominent and important place among the' 
was due, in a large degree, to the influence of T hnot quickly pause- .' be~eficent institutions tof thiE;) city. . One' inter-

o ear the soothing music those murmuring ripples estl d' fit bl f 
non-Ohristian religioIis,-philosophies, and, cus- cause? . . ng ~n . ~ro a e .. eature of the good work 
toms. But of the real nature, number, extent, 'Tis when in our sorrow that we feel a parent's worth It IS d.o~ng, IS an occasional practical talk given 

As necessary to us as the sun is to the earth. ' ttl 
and origin of the jnfluences that changed New gra U.I ous y to ~oung men, by men of .experi-

t Ch 
. t· . There are no thoughts in the ~ind of man, no words of ence In the' pa t 1 r f h· h Test'amen rlS lanlty in the earliest centuries, ' pen or tongue, . ,-' . . r l~U ar In,e 0 w IC they speak. 

which have been the subject of pr<;>found inves ,To picture what we would not give, to hav€)- our father These are sometImes' business talks by business 
tigation, in recent years, in England and Ger- But~~~~g~ust roll on ever; fall the years with a silver men, .. ~a~d. .. -sometimes talks on health by local 
many, we have'not known a great deal. clmk; , P~y~~~clans. In how many of our towns and 

A t fi ld f h 
. There isra tie 'twixt 'heaven and earth-our father forms VIllages, even where no such organI·zed assocI·a- .. 

vas· e 0 researc IS opened up. The that link. 
results are (1) a multiplication of evidences that ti~J?~ exist, might the~e ,?e much gooSl done by 
the Ohristianity of to-day i~_a more or. less pa- _.- -- --,,- .. . . _.-... . ... -----~hlsmethod of work, In Improving and preserv-

ganized New Testament Ohristianity; (2) a rev- +40 ME ,NEW· ~. Ing.the he~lt~ ofYQ}lng mel" and in elevating 
elation of the way in which great changes have J ~)'I J 'J-J theIr aSpIratIons, and giving practical tone 
been brought about; and (3) the history of the t? th~ir ideas of business in whatever voca-
first centuries is found to need re-writing. , New York. tlon It may soon be theirs to persue.= The 

Dr .. Lewis is ga.thering valuable facts from' prospect now is that Plainfield will soon be 
many sources, and showing their vital relation NILE.---Sftbbath, April 25th, our pastor, Rev. fa~ored with an electric street railway, its cars 
to the professed faith.and practice of Seventh- H. B. Lewis, preached his farewell sermon be- beIng propelled by the" Trolley system." A 
clay Baptists, and to our history and work in the fore leaving us for his new field of labor in ~ompany of capitalists who have long been seek
world; and we venture the opinion that no one Berliu, N. Y. He also gave a farewell di8co~rse ~ng a franchise for the road, have just obtained 
man is doing more than he, by means of the Sunday evening, that his' First-day. friends It from our CommQn Oouncil. Withont doubt 
force of historical arguments, to crowd Ameri- might have an opportunity to hear him once this will prove a great convenience to many 
canProtestantisID back toward the simplicity more. The full attendance on both occasions people, and enhance the value of real estate in 
of New Testament doctrine and methods. Bap- gave evidence of the-esteem of the community, the outlyiug districts traversed by it.= A system 
tists are delighted with the new arguments he many. cOl!ling from a long distance to again hear of water works for the city is already being 
is furnishing in support of their position, and the ringing truths which this intrepid warrior co~structed. The pi:p~ ... ~()~ the water mains is 
would themselves like to send them out to the 'for the right presents. While we deplore our beIng distributed along some of th~'~~treets 
world; but they have no thanks for his proofs own loss, we can but congratulate his new while the buildings and apparatus for th~ 
that baptism and the Sabbath rest on the same charge, knowing that if they fo~low the precepts pumpi~g station, and also the stand pipe, or 
solid historical basis. laid down by him, prosperity and Ohristian reserVOIr, are nearly completed. The latter 

He shows clearly the sigus of overwork;but we harmony will result. We commend both him when ~one, will be about one hundred and fort;' 
we can in afford to have this part of his work and his estimable wife to the loving care· of feet hIgh. The water obtained is of remarkable 
cease, if such misfortune can possibly be avoided. their new friends, and pray that ere long there purity, the supply, which seems inexhaustible 
He stands where about twenty years of thought may come to us one to fill the vacaucy. .. coming from the subterranean current under~ 
and study aloner this line have brought hI·m. And 0 H lying this entire locality. ... UYLER ILL.-We have a good report from 
while no one can 'feel disposed to place a low this small c4urch. It is now ne~rly five years 
estimate upon his labor ,as preacher, pastor, since Eld. Thomas Fisher passed away and left 
teacher, or editor, we believe that the work of this little, flock pastorless. For a while they 
historical investigation herein referred to, and kept -up a Sabbath-school, and for some tim~ 
the publication of the results' in ~ permanent th'ere was regular preaching, but after Deacon 
form, overshadows the rest fn imp~rtan'ce. O. J. York moved to' DeRuyter, and Deacon 

~HTHUR E. MAIN. . Muncy's family to Cincinnatus, it seemed diffi-
ASHAWAY, R. I. 

FATHER'S NINETY YEARS.* 

I am ponderipg, father, o~ the four-score years and ten, 
And framed In a mass of sIlver locks thy kindly face is 

seen; . ' 
rrhis sunset on a noble life, obeying nature's call 
Is leaving us a twilight that is sweeter far than'all. 

When grand old age steals o'er us, and the golden t~rns 
to gray," . . 

It is, indeed, a twilight, for life is but a day. 
Now when we see our father as we find him in old age 
We ,should· make his life,..leaf pleasant, keep the tear~ 

blots off the page. 

But yout?- we cann?t ~lter, nor expect the past to mend; r-? b~autlful story IS lIfe, to be read from the latter end. 
TIS lIke a chord of music, that we hear some master 

play,' " . 
We fail to see its beauty 'tIll we bear it. die away. 

. This latter ~nd of a life like thine is like apleas~nt 
dream,· . . ' . . 

Or the poet's fingers lingering o'er the chords of a dying 
theme. .. . 

cult to sustain Sabbath services. But they had 
a good house of worship and comfortable sheds 
for the horses, and the faithful few were pray
ing till at last there grew up, unconsciously, .an 
anxiety for meetings again. And when the time 
came for the Quarterly Meeting, though 'some 
doubted, they took hold with a good will and 
got all things ready for the meeting-the neigh
bors generally uniting in preparing lunch in 

J.D. s. 
MAY 1,1891. 

N~braska. 

HUl\1BoLDrr.-The ~inter "in Nebraska has not 
been severe. The spring is somewhat backward 
and qui~e wet: The farmers in consequence 
are behInd WIth their work. It does not look 
like corn-pla~ting yet for several days. There 
has been mu~h sickness in this vicinity. Sev
eral deaths have occurred, but' none among our 
people except Eleazer Davis. The pastor was 
sickwi£h typhoid-pneumonia, and was not 'ex
pected to live.' He was given up by the doctors 
and by ~ost. of h~s friends. He is now quite 
well, coslderlng hIS severe sickness, though not 
able to do anything of any consequence. The state 
of the society is much the same &S it has been . 
The church is being slowly depleted in its num
bers by removals and by deaths. Four have re
moved farther west, and Eld.· Eyerly's£amily 
a,re soon to go. This makes nine' by removal 
and one by death, ,which makes our number 
much smaller,. The pastor is to continue his 
labors at least until the firs~ of J uly. We hope .' 
to be remembered by the 'peqple of God. 

ANON. 
APRIL 21, 1891. 

.... , ". 

But f~ar not, dear'father, when you feel you are 80 ~ld, 
Th~ mnety years are numbered on a calendar of gold! 

· . ~. *.Preparedfor Deacon Zina Gilbert~s birthday anniver
I. ff\rr,Ma~cbl7~ 189t, Milton JUQ.ction;Wis, . . •.. 

. abundance for both days; Sabbath morning 
opened cold' and snowy, yet over forty gathered 
in the warm church and God blest us with 8. 

revival meeting. Several rose for prayers and 
others declared their intention henceforth to 
follow Christ. On First-day afternoon twice 
as many gathered and listened to ,the 'pr~a9hing 
of t,he Word, and then followed a season of con
fession, cons.ecration and thanksgiving. It was 
indeed,a_21essed meeting, and the beginning of 
better days.,.f.or Cuyler Hill, for arrangements 
were· immediately mad~ to c~ntinue regular 'REL~GION iss chsi'n' of gold "~hic]l' attaches .....,.:,.j"~ .. -:.··,·T'· . 
meetings through the'$U:lIUner, And is not God ,h1.lmSlllty to the heart of God. . . . ....: '.' 

, ' ' 
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.' " ' 
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r"~_ • 

THE TONGUE. 
"The boneless tongue, so small and weak, 

Can crush and kill," ,declared the Gre~1:r .. 

• __ ., ...... .......,......j-LLL. an who, by:his own perseverance and deter-: we sign petitions, how we accede to d~ubtful . 
!nination has at, last .. gained :thetop round of proposition~, and how we meet th~d~tyof hav

. - "'success. Adversity surrounded him on every ing convictions.-S~ :$. Times. . , 
side, dis~p.po~ntment· greeted every underta~-

1 :' 

" "The tongue destroy~·,a great~r horde,"': 
'J.1he Turk asserts, "than does the sword." 

. The·Persianproverb wisely s'aith, 
"A len.gthy tOligue-an early death," 

Or sometimes takes this form instead, 
"Don't let your tonglw' cut off your head." 

. . 

I 

.j 

"Tbetongu~ can speak a word whose speed,'" 
Say the Chinese, "outstrips the steed." 

, . .~ 

ing, but the thought of failure had not occurred 
to him." Spli.rred·on by the hope of .. ~uc6es~, he 
does not allow his determination to· wane, and 
at last he finds. his efforts·. alrd struggles 
crowned by a result which ~e had hardly dared 
to an~icipate. This life we could use advanta~ 
geously as a model.' 

COMP~ETENESS IN . CaR-1ST. 
I : . 

.: REV. JAMES ~.HASTlE, :JR. 

. While Arab sages this impart,·' . 
"The tongue's great storehouse is the heart:" The present is 'very apt to be left to itself .. 

The Epistle of Paul to-the Colossians is one 
of the three great ChrIstological epistles, the 
other' two being Philippians and Ephesians. The 
teaching of the Epistle to the Colossians is, 
" Christ glorified, the head of the church." In 
the second chapter, after saying that in' 'Christ 
dwells all the fullness of the G.Qdhead, boCiily, J.1'rom Hebrew wit the maxim sprung, ' . 

"Though feet should slip, ne'er let the tongue." 

The sacred writer. crowns the whole,. 
" \Vho keeps his tongue doth keep "his soul." 

-The Rev. P .. B. Stro,n{l. 

---~------------~---~.~--------. . 
AND yet we give less heed to the sins of word, 

perhaps, than to errors in any other respect, 
unless it be that sin of secret thought. 

THOUGHT is the'1t>eech of the heart, and 
speech is 'but audible thought. Rrdio and oratio 
are at bottolll the same. 'Vords are but the 

. signs of ideas. He, thel:efol'e, who would avoid 
sins of speech, whether of' the hasty.tong:ue, 
the angry t.ongue, the malicious tongue, th~ .. 
tongue of falsehood, or whatever it be, he would 

.. ' .J!_Y.~t begin at the source of every sin and purify 
-'his -heart. 

Bel' speech has a reflex influenee upon the 
lllind. If we allow the tongue to rule, whether 
it lead us into this sin or that, it win affect the 
soul more or less. If we ten. one falsehood,. 
however slight;, only as a t81l1potary mattei'" of 

. little importance, the soul is made false thereby, 
and it is thRl'Cd,(ter harder to think truly. If 
we utter ope harsh, uncharitable judgment, we 
are conscious that webave done worse than 
simply to think the uncharitable thought. It 
has gone out and is no more ours. This is very 
apt -to steel the heart and harden the' feelings, . 
and a habit of soul is formed which niars very 
sadly the character. Verily says James, "If 
any man offend not in word, the same is a per
fect man." . 

In church work there is a tendency among the 
young' people to allow the yoke to be borne by 
those 'who are older inex;perience, to allow.the 
weight of the burden to fall on the shoulders 
of others. There can be no mistake greater 
than this, as it eventually termInates in our 
own indifference. Let the. young be willing to 
carry their share of the. work; let thenl work 
in unison; let them work for the interest of all, 
and we shall see a result which shall be both 
pleasing and profitable. 

When we look into the broad expanse of fu
turity that lies before us, we try to estimate its 
capacity by the measure of our past. This is a 
wrong idea that possesses us, for we have the 
experience of the past to guide us through the 
uncertain paths of the future. The lessons we 
have learned in the past, either of failure or of 
success, will better prepare us for the ones we 
are to meet. 

There is no one who does not wisb to attain to 
something that is higher and beyond what he is. 
Noble motives culminate in noble actions, 
higher ambitions culminate in higher attain-' 
me1¢ts, and gradually we find ourselves rising 
into a life that has hitherto been unknown. The 
future offers such great promises that the 
young are often misled in their interpretation. 
Too often we forget the source of our blessings, 
too orten we attribute too much credit to our 
own ability for success in some undertaking in 
which we have had an especial interest; but let 
us remember that in all we do there is One who 
is continually watching us, guiding, advising, 
ariel protecting. H. W •. '1'. 

AFFIRMATIONS. 

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. True character is affirmative. It is not that 
There is probably nothing which so stimu-' a person of character ought to be always af

lates our imaginations, inspires our hopes, and firming his convictions, but it is that the·cman 
exalts our lnotives,as the possibilities of the who is ... habitually non-committal, or "on the 
future. The hopes of our future existence form fence,'·' is not a man of marked--character. A 
the foundatIon, life, and body of our ambitions, favorite form of counsel to boys and young men 
and in them rests the elements of our prosper- is to learn the value of saying ·"No." Yet, in 
ity and success. . its true sense, this is an affirmative act, even 

The past is so closely allied with the present, though negative in form. Not only inclividu
the present with the future, that each inevitably als are marked by their readiness of compliance, 
foi'ms its own peculiar characteristIcs-in our but peoples have been designated by the forms 
lives. The past, marred, scarred, and defaced of their "yeses." The people of France, for 
as it is with the results of a misspent life, will insta~ce, were once mainly divided according t<;> 
always stand before. us with its vivid reflection their two dialects~ One of those dialects- was 
of failure. It is indeed a sad sight to see a man called the Langue d'Oe (language of "'oc"),and 
who, by his own near-sightedness, has rejected the other the La'ng:ue d'Oil ,(language of "oil "). 
'every offer of a',benevolent hand, and who, when The people of the southern,. division used the 
. success has 'extended its arms, has withdrawn word" oc ". to mean ~',yes," and so their dialect 

1. from its embrace. When" in after years' he became known by its '.word of affirmation, ~nd 
.looks back and reviews the different stages of their .country became the pr.ovince of Langu.e
his life and sees so many lost opportunities, he doc. On the other hand, the northern dialect 
will'seewhere his dominant will has been . the was known by its form of affirming' ("oil "), 

. cause of his failure, where the ad.vice of friends and the people became the people of the Langue 
pa.ssed unheeded; and still he lives' to regret d'Oi!. It is doubtful whether any other word 
what ·naturally culminates from such ~n exist- . could have-been deem.ed of sufficie~t import
~uce. _ •. Such a life; it seems, .. would in . its~lf be a~ce to n~metwo peoples: by,~_ thauthewordl}y 

. Paul immediately says: "And in him ye are 
made complete." 

Man may lack m.any..things and still be happy. 
If he lacks Chris1r'he is incomplete. The wisest 
man, the wealthiest nlan, the most highly cul
tured man without Christ is incomplete. If the 
great suspension bridge between New York and 
Brooklyn should lack .the smallest part of- its 
complicated structure it would be incomplete. 
If a soldier comes back from the war with a 
single jointof his little finger shot off he is in
complete. So if a man has every perfection of 
character and yet has not Christ how great and 
disastrous is his incompleteness. 

Note the difference between perfection and 
completeness. A bridge may be complete, have 
every part, but is not therefore perfect. Human 
art can make nothing that is absolutely perfect. 
Examine the finest needle under the ~icroscope 
and you see defects. Compared with the sting 
of an insect it is very blunt and ill-shaped. The 
needle may be relatively perfect, but not truly 
so. A man, physically, m~y be complete. He 
may have every organ; but that does not make 
him of necessity perfect. The Greeks made 
what they called" the perfect form of beauty" 
by uniting separate perfect parts into one beau
tifiIl form. Compared with other standa.rds, 
however, the Greek type is not perfect. 

So I argue the Christian is a complete' being, 
but not at the start a perfect being. Of nature 
I lack many things that I gain through Christ. 
I would as soon think of living without my head 
as to think of livillg without Christ. A man 
may live without eyes but he misses much .. He 
may live, and live forever without Christ-for 
man is immortal; but he misses much. Even as 
we are born-but not perfect; even so we are 
regenerated-.but not perfect. Many of our 
Methodist brethren speak of entire sanctifica
tion; but they do not mean perfection; they 
mean entire consecration, which we believe in 
of. course. Christians are to grow. Paul 'car
ries Christ's figure of spiritual birth on still 
further. On earth, through Christ, we are made 
com plete. In heaven we shall be made perfect. 
Old age means many imperfections. There is 
no old age in spiritual growth.-Chr.isiictn 
Inqui1'er .. 

. 

OUR FORUM. 

SOME one has suggested to the Correspong.ing 
Editor that it would be a good idea if the Cor
responding Secretar'y of every flourishing Y. P. 
S. C. E. were' to write occasional reports' and 
send them to The 'Golden Rule. The person 
making this suggestion has observed in that 
paper accounts of Y. P. S. C. E.'s of every de
nomination' almost, excepting our own. Why 
not tli us let the readers of the official organ of 
the Christian Endeavor movement know that. 
there are Sabbath-keeping Endeavorers in ex
istence,' and actively 'at work? We are witness
e's for Christ an.d .for· hiS tru,th. . Why not thus 
witness for tp,e Sabbath iJian .:eifectual, though 
indirect·way? 
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__ AlVIONG cheering signs of progreEl.B in the South is 
the large increase in' attendance at public schqols. ' 

_,-BOS'fON' UNIVERSI~Y ,offers insttucti()n in, a larger ' 
number of languages I~lian any otller il1l?titutioIi ill 
AmerlCfi. , 
• --c-i{~.\" HENl?Y DAin .. iNG, liD.,L'L. D., president of 
Hamilton College, Oli'uton, N. Y., died of bronchitis at 
his home In Olin ton a w~ek or two since. He was elected 
presiden~ of Hamilton College in 188l. 

---1'HF. nuinber of volumes received by t~e Yale U ni~ 
Yersit,y lib,raryas a ,gift by the late Rev. HenryM. Dexter, 
D. p., ac~ording to ,the, report just jeceived frOlnPresi
derit Timothy Dwight, D. D., LL~, D., President of the 
UniYersity, is 1,850. 1'he report of the Presiden,t'is a 
document of 77 pages, which is an interesting exb'ihlt on 
the part of the head of the university. of its increased 
prosperity during the past year by gifts in money, pro
fessorships, and so ~forth. 

----'0-=:--' -_-__ ---'-, 

-EVERY saloon in North Dakota is" closed the result,' .. .' , 
of the supreme court decision' that liquor in original 
pay,kages cannot be sold in that State. 

,,' 
I, 

"7'-A:WISCONSIN legislator is reported tb have said: "I' 
think every man should take his boys to saloons and 
.teach them to use beer tem,perately." Why not ,at, .the 
same time teach these boys how to set fire to" a wheat-' 
stack so that the flames win burn up the straw but leave 
the grain? ' ' 

\' ' 'POPU, LAR~'cIENCE. ~'" ' 

rr£UJ most expensive drug known is physostigmine, two " 
ounces of which cost nearly 62,000,000. It is prepara
tion from the calabar bean and is of use in eye diseas~s.' 

AN in\'estigation of the result of eating fish· pres'erved 
on iee for use in London nuitkets has ledto the discov
ery'that those tish were ltiost dangerous Which had been 
kept in immediate contact,',vith the ice. Poisoning by 
fish which had not been in: contact with ice was 'not ob
served at all. ,This is attributed to'the infiuence of the 
water d~ri,red from theiee,' and bl3aring whatever'im

-THE Congreg,ationalist says: "Glasg' ow has an purities it had had before being froz~n. 
exp?sition, but nb liq uor is sold on the premises., 'Des": 
perate efforts were made to secure a license to sen, but A CHICAGO rpriZmne correspondent tells some interest
they failed. If such a, triumph could be won in Glas- ing facts about the Bank of IDngiand notes. ~rhey are 
gow, it can be won in Chicago, if the friends of temper- made from new white linen cuttings, never-from- any
ance work wisely and diligently to secure it." thing that has been worn. So, carefully is the paper 

prepared ~hat even the number of dips, into the 'pulp 
-ETfTlm drinking is taking the place of whisky drink-

m~de by each \vorkman is registered 011 a dial' by ma-
ing in some parts ot Ireland, and -is demoralizing the chinery, and the sheets are counted and booked to each 
poople more than even the whisky. ]i10~ fl,bout ten cents , person through \vhose hands they pass. 'l'heyare made 

\ 
1:.1 ULT OF THE Se[IOO'I" A lady of ~"l'(le educa~ a person can keep'drunk for a whole da,y on etller', aIlci " , .. 

-'-1 - 1.' A ' - .... c.-' VY - at Laverstroke on the river Whit, in Hampshire, by a 
tional experience told, the other day, this story of a even children going to school are said to indulge in the family named Portal, descending from a French Hugue- ' 
small school-boy whom she found in great distress over vile.practice. not refugee, and have been made by the, same family 
his lessons. 'Vhen she"asked what had been his partic- ---'l'UE liquor traInc is no friend to the workman, so for more than 150 years. They are printed WIthin the 
ular trouble that day, he stated this arduous proplem: far as employment is concerned. __ It gives occupation to building, there being elaborate arrangements for mak-

'-" "If .Tohn has two red apples, and Charles has t\VO, fewer men than any other business in proportion to its' ing them so that each note of the same denomination 
how many red apples have they both together?" capital. For example, the annual output of a brewery shall ditfer in some particular from the other. 

" Is that hard," she said. estimated at S5,OOO,OOO'employs but G60 men, while an 
"Very, hard?" he said, sadly", SICKNESS AND S'L'ARYA'I'ION.--There is a popular notion 

iron ore works of the 3ame capital requires 4,800 la- t th ff t th t . 
,. But surely," she replied, "you know alre~idy, that 0 e e ec a a person lS more likely to take a con-

two and two make four; there can be no tronble about borers. tagious disease when the stomach is empty. Although 
that'?" -,-AGAIN has the curse of drink brought disrepute up- this fact seems to be well established by' experience, 

"Of course not," was the pathetic response. "Of on our 19th century Ohristianity. A Japanese commis- nevertheless it has llfwer been established as a scientific 
course I know that well enough, Mrs. --, But the sioner who was sent to England to report upon the in- fact until recently. Experiments which have lately 
proeess'--its the process that wears me out.'" fiuence of the Ohristian religion on those islands, has been made upon pigeons, by two Italian physicians, 

XI) one who has had much to do with schools, and es- returned to his home with the recommendation that the demonstrate beyond any reasonable doubt that hunger 
pS('ia1ly with public schools, can help seeing thetremen- Japanese do not adopt the religion of Great Britain, as is favorable to the activity of the infectious element, 
dons force of this infantine sarcasm. Multitudes of things the prevalence of the drunkenness is so common in that whatever it may be. Pigeons that had been starved 
whieh come so . n,~turally into a child's mind that they country. were found to be very. susceptible to the contagion of 
might almost be taken for grfl,nted, are virtually taken anthrax, although, when well fed, they were not at all 

-A RIWF.N'r estimate places the annual consumption subJ'ect to thl'S dl'sease It tIlllS' appear's tllat 1 . from him, and offered him a.gain in such a formal shape, < • < ( lunger III 

and so envir,oned with definitions and technicalities and of tobacco in the United Stntes at B10.000,000 pounds. some way lessens the ability of the body to defend'itself 
This makes an nverage annual consump'tion of five from the atbcl- of disease gerIn's POSSI' bl thO b ,. pl'Ocesses," that he is almost made unconscious that he J ('- •• Y IS may e 
IJOunds for everv person in the country. But as not in par·t due to tIle fact tllat when a pe . I ever knew them. It is not confined to arithmetic. Many J (C rson lS 1 ungry 

chihli-en who have grown up under educated influences more than one-fifth of the population use tobacco (and there is no gastric juice in the stomach, so that the pro-
write better English-certainly more idiomatic, and that is an appalling average) those who do use it must tecting influence of this digestive fiuid is lost. Then 
often more correct-1;>efore studying English grammar consume twenty-five pounds per annum. If the price too, the lowering of the vital powers as the reBult of 
than afterward. They writ~ as they speak, by ear, and of these three hundred and ten million pounds of tobric- hunger, lessens the resistance of the cells of the bouy in 
the rules confuse more than they help. In the study of co for' three years, were placed in the Pll blic treasury, general. 

it would more than wipe out the entire national debt. 
natural history I have heard exercises with" object ELEC'l'RIUAL I .. ENsEs.-'rhere is no end, and in fact no 
lessons" that seemed to me expressly contrived to stul- -A R~~VO[JU'l.'ION is taking place in the drinking habits determinable limit, to the conjectures regarding the 
ify the human intellect; and this especially in normal of the Japanese. The rice brandy called" saki''' which future possibilities of electricity. A writer iIi the EZec
schools, where one young pupil stands up before the has long been their national beverage, is being sup- tl'ical ReV1;ew believes that one of the" most glorious" 
others, making believe that she knows everything, and planted by beer, brewed after the German method, In of these possibilities is in the field of optical instruments. 
hel' classmates sit before her making believe that they Osaka the number of beer saloons has increased from "Wha.t is a telescope?" he asks, proceeding then to 
know nothing. It is necessarily all a form and a "pi'o- thirteen to almost five hundred in the last four years, answer," nothing but a combination of hmses or mirrors, 
CElss." 'rhey go tl:lrough the q~estions which the chil-:- while the number of resorts where" saki" is sold, has the primary function of which is to bend or reflect a ray 
dren aresupposed'to ask about the object; and of course, fallen off. Years ago tneJaps were wont to drink li30,- of light. But has it not been shown that an electrical 
if tbe real children do IlOt ask the right questions, they 000,000 gallons of "saki" annually. field will bend a ray of light, and that a ray of light re-
must be taught to ask them. They mUE;lt wish to know flected from the polished pole of. a magnet is peculiarly 
what they ought to wish to know, not what they really --A V.l!~RY interesting story is told of Professor Drum- twisted? r:rhe part which electricity has hitherto played 
llesire. When the young teacher faces real children, mond-a story which conveys a much needed lesson for in astronomical science has been limited to a few tech
therefore. instead of studying tlwir actual minds, she young men. He was staying with a lady whose coach- nical applications principally associated with signaling 
proceeds on a method 'previollsly arranged. , man had signed the pledge but afterward had given qnd the making of chronographic records, but it is the 

It did not surprise me, in the discussion which epciteu away to drink again. This lady said to the professor: destiny of this infant giant to work greater changes in 
the anecdote with which I began, when a later speaker, "Now, this man will drive to the station; say a word to the study of the heavens than has ever been dreamed of 
a lllan who had spent many successful years as teacher him if you can. He is a good sort of fellow, and really by man. Why is it so ditlicult and expensive to con
and school superintendent, expressed frankly the.opin:- wants to reform, but he is weak." While, they were struct an immense telescope? From the time of Galileo 
lOn that there were many schools which simply stulified driving down, the professor tried t.o thi~k how he collld-·to that of Clark steady' work has been done, and each 
their pupils insteacl.of., .. _enlightening them, and when he introduee the subject. Presently tl?-e horses bolted:--step-hal?~gtYen us a larger object glass. 'rhe pupil of 
asserted, as a general proposition, that at least thirty The driver held on to the reins, ,and manipulated them the eye is one-fifth of apjnch in dIameter, 'and can grasp 
per cent of the time in our public schools was devoted well., The carriuge swayed about, and the professor ex- but a limited amount of light. A twenty-five inch object 
8imply to teaching over again to children, in a more pectecl every moment to be,,upset, but presently the glass will enable the eye to take in over ~5,000 times, 
t1laoorate and artificial way, what they alreauy knew man drew the horses up, and streaming with perspira- more light, and WIth such a glass the moon can be seen' 
perfeetly well in their own way, the time being given, tion, said: ., I say, that was a close shave. Our trap as though it were only eighty mi'les away, but if the size 
in other words, to the" process," not to the real thing~ might have, b,een smashed into' matchwood, and you of the object glass could be further increased the moon 
It is something, I suppose, which all the best teachers wouldn't have given anymore addresses." "Well," would be brought considerably nearer. To make a large 
will ad.mit as an evil, and something which they all sa~d Professor Drummond, "how .. was it that it did not objeot glass is the difiiculty, and it is only after years,of 
struggle against alLthe time. At some' points c~rtainly . happen? " "Why," was the reply, " because I knew how patient work of the most skilled men on e,arth and after 
there have been much improvement made; 'thus reading to manage the horses." ., Now," saul the professor, repeated attempts that one can be, proaucea. which is 
and spelling are taught far more easily than they once "loo,k here, my friend; I will give you a bit of advice. accurate. Slight differences of speci!ic gravity, changes 
were, and in a less mechanical way. The same is true, Here's my train coming. I hear you have been signing of structure due to jarring, strains resulting from un
in many schools, with grammar, geography, arid history; the pledge, and breaking out again. Now I want to give equal pressure and changes of temperature, are all ca
and When one considers what .large schools our teachers you a bi.t of advice: Throw the reins of your life to pable of ruining the work. But why not replace the 
have, and of what heterogeneous materials, and under Jesus Christ; " and then he jumped down, and got into glass, which is only a medIUm transmitting light at a 
What uncertain supervision, one may well wonder that the train~ The driver said afterwfl,rd that It canle upon different velocity f!-,om air, by a properly constructed 
they accomplish as much as they do. They certamly him Hke a flash of ligh,tning., He saw where -lie'had electric field? It is conceIvable that an electric field' 

,achieve almo~t everywhere,some training in the elemen" niade a mistake, and from that day he has' ceased to fifty feet, in-dia.m.eter could be arranged. Just what the' 
,tary duties of obedience, order, self-control, patience; try to ma'nipulate his own life, but gave the reins to -nature of this tieldshould be, witli- our prese'tit knowl
and propriety. This is much;' and. the, time IS com ,.:Jesus Christ., The story bears its own inOral.: One, edge; we cannot say; but some day it wIll bij1known, ahd 
When theywIUill,1partmore of the substance of intel- ,ne~dnot add a word; only iet us learn its lesson,' and. then the secrets of other planets will be· (mrs.-' Ameri; 
J'\ctual trairiing~' with less of the "proce~a." carry out the Professor's advice. ' . 'can Analyst. ' - . 

• • ." • J • I" ..&' 
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INTERNATIONAL-LESSONS, 1891. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

-- April 4. Saved frcin Famine. ~ ...•.....•.....•....... 2 'Kings 7 : 1-16 
April1i. The Good and Evil in Jehu ..•.•.... ; ; .... 2·Kin~s 10: i8-81 

, . I. .. 
April 18. Jonah SenttoNineveh .. -;- ......... ; ...... Jonah ~: 1-17 
April 25. NinevehB~ought to Repentance ............. Jonah· 8: 1-,10 
May 2.;· Israel Often Reproved ....... : .... ; ............... Amos'4 : h1S 
·May 9. Israel'~ Overthr~w·Foretold .. ; .. :." ............ Amos8: 1-14 

. May'16. Sin't'he Cause of Sorrow ..................... Hos. 10: 1-15 
May 2S. Captivity of Israel..· ........ : .. . ... ...• . .. 2 Kings 17: 8-18 
Miiy SO.·· The Temple Repaired ..................... 2 Chron. 24: 4-14 
June 6. Hezeklah the Good King .................. 2 ehron. 29: 1-11 
June 1S.-The Book of the Law ]found ............ 2 ehron. 84: 14-28 
June ·20. Captivity of Judah .... ~ ..... :..... . ......... 2' Kings 25: 1;;12. 
June 27; .. Review. . 

LESSON VII.-SIN THE OAUSli] Oli' SORROW: 

. .. 
For Sabbath-day, ~fay 1(j, 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Hobea 10: 1-15. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Hosea is the first of the minor prophets, as they ap
pear in the .A. V. Concerning him we have little infor
mation? He calls himself the son of Beeri.Of what 
tribe we do not know. The Rabbins say he was of Reu
ben, and his father was the prince of his tribe; Bura, 
mentioned in Ohronicles. His proph~cies are most
ly directed to the ten tribes, before their captivity. His 
style is very abrupt, concise, and borders much on ·ob
scurity. But this becomes quiet necessary as the sub
jects of sixty years' prophecy are condensed into four
teen short chapters. This prophecy is rendered poetic
ally and is of very ancient cast. His wife had ·been an 
adultress, but there is no evidence that she did not hence
forth prove faIthful. The only justification Hosea makes 
is a divine and direct command. That was sufficient. 
The object of this was not to ~each the practice, but to 
abhor idolatry. As able scholars do not agree as to the 
divisions of the poem, it is only necessary to say that 
generally two great divisions are adopted: (1) chap. ]-3; 
(2) 4 to end. Our Jesson to-day is a reproof and threat 
for idolatry. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

" An empty vine." Luxuriant. Rev. Ver. Growing 
into switches and leaves so abundantly there was little 
or no fruit. "Nothing but leaves," and Jesus cursed 
the fig tree. H Fruit unto himself." Israel's wealth 
and outward growth was only for himself. God was not 
loved or obeyed. No fruits of holiness. "Multitude of 
his fruit." Idolatry increased as prosperity increased. 
The more God blesses them with bounteous store, the 
more they use it for wickedn~ss. Christ is the vine, 
churches are the branches .. They derive their life from 
him. It is expected that they will bear not simply fruit 
unto themselves, outward appearance, .but the fruits of 
spiritual life and power. If not, then will the branches 
be cast forth. v. 2. "Their heart is divided." Between 
Baal and the true God. "How long halt yebetween 
two opinions?" "Found faulty." Guilty." Break ... 
altars ... spoil images." God shall destroy the Idols 
with the idolators. v. 3. "We have no king." There 
came a period of anarchy following Jeroboam, the son of 
Joash. Their troubles were attributed to their disobe
dience, and even a· king could do nothing to deliver 
them as long as God was against them. v. 4. " Spoken 
words." With no sincerity. "Making a covenant." 
With heathen nations. Chap. 12. verse 1. Their sin 
appears not in breaking a bad covenant but in so freely 
making such. "Judgment.springeth up." . God's pun
ishments come rapidly, sPrlnging up like "hemlock." A 
bitter plant which grew in great abundance. v. 5. 
" Oalves." Jeroboam's golden calf set up in Bethel. "Beth
aven." -Bethel was" the house of 'God," but now idola-

. t;y had made it Beth-avan; "house of sin." " Priests 
.... ' thereof." The sacriticers (Chemarim). "Glory thereof." 

Idol, temple and all the idolatrous ritual, shall be taken 
away, leaving them to mourn. v. 6. _ "Carried unto 
Assyria.", In their distress Hebrews called on Assyrian 
kings to help them, and took gold and treasures from 
their temples for presents. " J areb." . An appellation 
of a king·of Asshur, meaning "avenger." "Ephr.iaJI.l'" 
The leader in sin in Israel, and thus giving the idola
trous Israelites that name~ "Receive shame." Instead 
of belp from Assyria they are devastated by that nation." 
"Own counsel." Their helpless idols afford no protec-
tion. Jerobo~m's' policy, though modern politicians 
seem not to learnthe lefi3son, is a destructive policy. v. 
7 .. n Cut off." A~sassinatioIi was the fate of many of. 
Samaria's kings. . The whole monarchy was to·· ~ de~ 
stioyed .. " ~oam,"(Hebrew, get§eph) Chip. As a chip 

. ,or .twie,lloatinguponthe sea, is. light and worthless, 

.• ·Saunders"with,whoIh. ·helived'··~b,~~t 52 
years, and wh~;with oneson,~CorYd()n:Wil1t8ms .. 

. . '.., ...., 
and .• one daughter,Mrs. E .. , .R .. Davis, . wife of 

;~,;~:i~~:~~~~t~fJ~~~;;g~~iI~~m~o~u~n;fa~~~~;-t· Oliver' Davis, ·ofN ortonville,'Kansas, survive 
in Rev. 6: 16;9: 6, death-and even annihilation is He followed the star of empire we·stward: 
sired, rather than life with terrible doom menacing about 50 years ago, settling iIi 'Wisconsin while . 
them. v. 9." Sinned from,i' Even. beyond ~'the days· of 'it was. yet a territory, locating in the ·town of 
Gibeab." Judges 19: 20 ... 30. Israel's sen,suality. alid 
wickedness 'began at G~beah longbefore.the k~ngdom Albion. The country was. new, and none did 
was rent inRehoboam's day. Gibeah became emblem:. 'more than" Uncle George.'; to develop· there_ 
atic·of. sensuality. "Stood." .Remained in sin. So Is- sources of t1:lis c(Hlntry and make it· bud and 
rae I persisted in old transgressions, defying even God blossom as the rose, .. and finally to ·become on~ 
-Almighty toputthem down. v.10. "·Whenit is my de-of the finest townships west of the lakes. ~ 
sire." -'Re//). Ver. "·When the forbearance of God 'must . . .. .- . I 

cease, the long delayed punishment will come. We must . In the progres~ of the Albion· Seventh-day 
bear in mind that the Lord affiic,ts not' willingly, but Baptist settlement it soon appeared necessary to 
final destructioI;l is best for the unrepentant. "Gath-. the prosperity and intelligance of the commu_ ' 
ered against them." God's chosen agencies to chastise 
Israel. "vVhen they are bound to their two transgres- nity, that . they have an institution of learning. 
sions," Rev. Ver. Their two idols1at Dan and Bethel. The deceased was among the first to lead out in 
y.11. "Is R,s-apeifer . . . taught." A metaphor· this enterprise and to give it his liberal sup_ 
showing Ephraim's careful training, but he had used it port. And when our people, 28 years ago, de-
to sin with ·great care instead of doing good: "Loveth b 'ld h h h h d 
totread." Unmuzzled the·· heifer. could ,easily eat and cided to UI t e c· urc, e stoo among the 
t~e.l1.dout the grain. So Israel was wealthy, and loved ease first in this movement, liberally contributing to 
and sinful pleasures. "Passed over . . ' . .fair neck." the obJect, ana 'serving on the building com
The .yoke of captivity was not yet put upon her. The mittae. And when the writer settled as pastor 
heifer yet had no galling yoke. "Ephraim to ride," or a of the church one year later, he was an active 
rider upon Ephraim. Hard, galling service shall yet be 
seen. "Judah shall piow." The kingdom of Judah had member of t~e board of trustees of the religious 
also sinned and should share in the punishment. v.12. society, as also of the board of education. And 
"Sow in righteousness." Sow in obedience and these relations continued with acknowleded 
love if you would "reap in mercy." As a man efficiency during our pastorate. He was a lib
soweth so shall he reap~ "Fallow ground." Your eral supporter of the church, the school, and of 
uncultivated ground, grown over with thistles, . f hI' f h 
break up. Change your course in life. Repent. "It is every enterprIse or tee evatlon 0 umanity. 
time." God even now may be' found and pardon re- He was an enthusiastic supporter of the gov
ceived. "Rain righteousness." Send life-giving ·show- ernment, and in the late war an admirer of 
ers from above. Revive them once more. v. 13. "Plowed Abraham Lincoln. I shall never forget how he 
wickedness." Plowed, sowed, and cultivated iniquity. took his friend, and went more than a hundred 
'rherefore they reaped iniquity. "Fruit of lies." Having iniles to look upon the martyred President;-as 
lied to God, others are false to them. Those they trust-
ed to help them failed them. "Mighty men." Trust- he lay in state in Chicago, and bringing back 
ing in their own strength, their own armies and wicked two good pictures of him in frames, on~ for 
policy, they now suffer.v. 14. "Tumult arise." Ru- each. 

mors of coming invaders cause tumults. "Fortresses Like every true man he studied the happiness. 
spoiled." Their strongholds are easily taken. "Shal-
man." An Assyrian king. "Betharbel." Near the sea of his family. Especially was it worthy of note 
of Galilee. v. 15. "So shall Bethel do." So shaH your how he studied the gratification of every want, 
calf-worship at Bethel bring you to slaughter. "In a and the happiness of his aged mother-in-law, 
morning." Oalamity shall quickly come like the sudden who spent her last years, approaching, and 
dawning of the morning. In the East sunrise comes al- above 90, in his family. No wonder Mrs. C. 
most suddenly out of darkness. ' 
. DUTIES.-To impress in every lawful way religious said in her notice of his death, " Nor do we sor-

truths and duties upon men's conscience. To rebuke row without hope of his having departed in 
and reprove iniquity in tenderness of mind and heart, peace with God and his fellow men." He died 
yet fearlessly. To seek the Lord while he may be found. in N orto~ville, Kansas, April 7,,1891, aged 78 
To use wealth and position to advance God's cause, build 
up his kingdom. To beware of covetousness, which IS years, 4 months and 3 days. 

J. CLARKE. idolatry. To fear God and keep all his commandments. 
REMARKs.-False religion takes away the restraints of 

true religion and breeds crime and lawlessness. Allsub-
stitutes for true worship, for the ordinances, for the 
commandments just as they read, foster contempt for 
religion pure and undefiled, and destroy the conscience 
so that men believe a lie that they may be condemned. 
The dangers of the present time are no-Iawism·and so
called (but false) liberality that undermines the founda
tions of true religion and removes its safe-guards. It is 
a dangerous heresy to" think to change times and laws" 
of God and make substitutes for ordinances. Let us 

. contend for the faith once delivered unto the saints. 

GEO. W. WILLIAMS. r . 

'A~ ~imple gold is better than in native ore or 
quartz, so is a' truly useful life better than one 
consfsting in finest theoretic picture. Words 
and finest spun theories of human life may only 
be leaves; while noble deeds are golden frllJt

age. Words are cheap •. It: is not so much ~ha.t 
we say as what we do, that constitutes tohe noble 

and useful life. Published pape:rs containing 
beautiful word pictures of n~ver so ~good theo
ries may interest the common reader; but 

nothing will im press .. hirp so much as the prac
tical exemplifi.cation of! tho"'se' theories 'in the 

narrative of a useful life. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. April, 2, 1891. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in April, 1891. 

GENERAL. FUND. 

Church, Milton, Wis..................... . .....•. '" • • . . .. .. $ 16 69 
" Plainfield. N. J. .. ............. . ...... ........... 61 55 
.... Farina. Ill ......................... ' . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . 8 .64 
'" Little Genesee, N. Y ..... ·." .••....... "" " ...•••••• ". "" 15 00 
.' . Berlin .. N. Y"" .. """""""" ....• " •.. '.' ........ . .•. ""." " 12 82 
" West :EdmestOn, N. Y"" .. "" .... · .•• " ••• " .......• " . "." 9 50 
.. Ashaway, R. I ........... /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.. . . . 18 05 
U Leonardsville, N. Y", (Feb.) ••••.•..•.•. . " .. " •••. ". 12 riO 
-, " (March) .,,"" "" .... ". "".,, ".". •• .. 15 85 
'" Dodge Centre, M.inn .....•.... _ ... " ......... " • • . . • • . . • 1 gO' 
" New Auburn, Minn" "."." ......••. : ..••••••.. "....... 2 91 
" . Westerly-,- R. 1.... .. .......... ................ ... .... 85 01 
" Shiloh, N. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . ... . . . . • 22 50 
.. New Market, N. J .........••...... :......... •.•••.. 16 50 

E. E. Whitford, New London, N. H....... .................. 500 
Sabbath-school, l!'arina, Ill ...................... ;. .. .... .... . 4 27 
Ladies' Sewing Society, Ashaway, R. I., L. g. to name ...... ' 1000 
Bequest, Diana Hubbard ........••........................ " . 41 15 
Collection Quarterly Meeting, DeRuyter, N. Y .............. 885 
Oran Vincent, Milton, Wis........ .... .... .... .... ..... .... .. . 750 00 
Lucy E. S l2.encer -l-J,uffieldt Conn. _ ............ ' .. . ... _. . . . . . 3 00 
W. H. H. Coon, utica, WIS., toward L. M.for Mrs. W. H. H. 

Coon.· ......•.•............. , .. . . ... .... .....••............ 10 00 
George Greenman. Greenmanville, Conn ......•.••.. ;. ...... 50 00 
'Ezra Crandall, Milton, Wis .......... , ....................... 50 00 
T. P. andE. V. Andrews. Fal'in!h.Ill ........ ,....... .... ..... 1000 
Dr. W. D. Tickner, Randolph, WIS .......................... , 500 
J. A. Baldwin,.Beach Pond, Pa. ............................ 10 00 . 
A friend, Harrisburg, Pa........... •••..•.. .•••.............. 5 00 
J. P. Lundquist, Heber, Kan ............... ""1.,; ........... 100 
W. R. Gillings, ~kron, N. Y.......... .... ............ ........ 300 
Mrs. M. Armstrong, Marion. Iowa.. .. ... . ... ................. 1 00 
G. J. Crandall. Ashaway, R. I.... . ...... ...... .. . . .. .... ... 2 00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hurley, Medford, .Oregon ........... ,,:. 10 00 
A friend, Wis ..•.•..... ~ • • . . • . . . . . . ... . . . •• . . . . . . •.•..• • . .. . 2 50 
Employes Printing House.... ...... ., ., ................. ~ 5 00 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred, N. Y.......... . ....... " I) so 

,1,235 49 

HEBREW PAPER FUNp. 

·Geo. W. Williams, the subject of this paper, .A_Friend·oUsrael, ••• , •. ~ ~-~.~ ..... ~ ......... ' .. ~~"'" ...... ...$10 OQ 

was born in Be.rlin, N. Y., Dec. 4, 1812,andw8s~E.&o .. E. . 
. . .. . J.d.~' H~BAllD, TreQJ!'II.J"~r, 

married in Alfreq,N;. Y., in 1839, to Mis8 DQr~ 'k~,.PJ,.4I~!.,.;E~,N,J!I Ma11,1891, 
_, - '. ,,' 1\ ,'. >:,_, •. f _ "'~"" __ ' .: .... ", .. ~.... Q' 



'M.E.~. EVERETT. 

Whence this wildstorm.,Qf agQ,UY ?-. 
Unless we envy thee ,the ,grace ' 

Wh'ose peace' thy silent. form, enfolds. 
Whose pallid, beauty tills thy face? 

Between us, now, a deep abyss ,! 
Of different ages, diiferentspheres, 

We cannot touch thy .sacred calm 

I ' 

And thou no more cans't share,_o?-r tears. ,-

'roo' great thy burden'! One, who.'saw',· 
The sweet submission of thy breast" 

'Upraised thee with n pitying hand, ' 
And whispered, "I will g~ve thee rest." 

rfhou, stricken inthi~e earlier years, ' 
And sore affiicted~ trusting still 

The Hand whose rod became thy staff,--,-
Thy heart bowed meekly to His ,will. 

Upon thy childish cheeks were dried ' 
Drops that from cureless grief upstart, 

r:ro hush a younger sister's fears 
, And bless a smitten father's heart: 

And never did thy faithful soul 
Lay down the trust accepted there, 

Stjll following o'er the boundless wave 
That cherished E?ister with thy prayer! 

The gentle voi-ce; the tender smile, 
The soothing hand, failed not at all j 

Even while clinging to His feet, 
Thy teara'were ofttimes'swift to fall. 

Still young, and blessed by tenderest ties, 
Before the day of evil fell, 

He took thee from thine own loved home 
And sealed thine ears to our farewell. 

Few live such pure, unselfish lives; 
Few fill their home with love so dear j 

And few so childlike take His hand 
And CJ;oss the border, black with fear! 

Farewell! And yet, not all-" farewellj"
Thy memory shall come and go 

With ministrations precious still, 
While we are left to toil below. 

OUR MEDICAL MISSION. 

The Woman's Auxiliary Society of the New 
York Church, although small in numbers, and 

· its members widely scattered, 'holds its meet
ings twice a year, and is able to maintain its or
ganization and to accomplish something towards 
forwarding the good work for whi~h the parent 
society was founded. In our meeting of last 
spring much interest was manifested in the 
noble work which Dr. Swinney is dOIng in 
Shanghai, and a general expression: of opinion 
was given to the effect that an assistant ought 
to be sent to her at once, or the denomination 
might lose the doctor herself, because of so much 
hard work and responsibility as now devolve 
upon her. The writer.was asked to lay the matter 
before the denomination through the columns 
of the RECORDER, and to 'urge that some compe
tent young woman be sought for among our 
people, whose heart was drawing her towards 
mission work, and whose· mind might be direct
ed to the study of medicine as preliminary to 
that work. Before sending the a~ticle,word 
came to the writer tha;t a young woman was al
ready waiting to consecrate herself to mission 
work, and that she was also designing to begin 
the study of medicine, with a view·to fitting her
self for' that calling, and the articlA was, there
fore, never sent. 

Nothjng, however" is known either to the 
wr.iter, or to any member of the N. Y. Society 
with reference to any young woman in the de
nomination having begun the study of medicine. 

· At the meeting of the Auxiliary Society in No
'Vember, the same subject was discussed, and it 
was, thought best to suggest through the RE
CORDER, to the women of the denomination, the 
suitability of their undertaking the medical edu
cation of some Yi9ung·woman for the purpose of, 
sending her to Shangh8.~ to assist Dr~ Swinney: 

This ~ould gi ve ou~~_wom~n some' practical 
· home work in connection with their foreign in-
____ ' .. ·-'"'."'0 

* Written in memory of Mrs. William e. Dunham, and 
,. ,re~ at ,her funeral, May 2,-1891. . 

tei~sts,atid'theplan would, nodol:lbt,enI1st.thedoubtthatPhcebe,Db'rcas;Lydia, and all .th'pse 
co-opera.tion of all the WOInen qf the .denomina-othernoble women of the ,~postolic era' were 
tion .. The time required for a young woman to· adepts in the household art of, their time, and 
take a course of medical study wo~!g. be three had that ~a~e -practical efficiency which Mrs: 
years; ,tnd the expense, exclusive-of.c1othing and Stowe celebratesuilderthe name of "faculty," 
travel, would be (unless by special arrange- but which like genius is a divine gift. ,~ . 
ment) hi· round numbers, one ' thous~nd do~la.rB, 
or som~thing over three hundred dollars a year; 
~hich would ~ot be a large sum to' b~ rais~d by 
our auxiliary societies, in addition to~ what they 
are already d.oing. 

A young . woman who sp.oulel be. qualified, in 
other respects,must, ill New York State, have 
. received a Baccalaureate degree, or an education' 
which would be accepted by the Regents of the 
U n,iversity as an eqllivalent to that, or must pass 
an examInation in the English branches before 
the R'egents, prior to entering upo'n the study of 
medicine, but as Seventh-day Baptist parents 
as a·rule give their children a good education, it 
ought. not to be difficult to find in the denomina
tion properly' quali,fied young women from 
whom a candidate might be c'hosen. As Dr. 
Swinney is a Homooopathist in practice it would 
,be necessary to send her for an assistant, one 
who is both by inclination and education of the 
same school, and as New York Oity has a homoo
opathic 'college for women, and has, moreover, 
better facilities for clinical observation than any 
other city in the United States, it follows that 
this is the most. suitable place in which to pre
pare a young woman for entering upon the 
varied, delicate and difficult tasks which will fall 
to her hands in a foreign m·issionfield. 

If the Woman's Board should decide to un
dertake the medical education of some young 
woman, it is not too early to begin seeking for 
the proper person, as she should be prepared .to 
begin her study in October next. There would 
still have to be three solid years for Dr. Swinney 
to pursue her arduous labors alone, before the 
prospective assistant would be qualified to go to 
her aid. In the meantime the women of the 
denomination who are interested in our medical 
mission, and its success-and everyone of us 
should be so interested-·can only pray that God 
will preserve Dr. Swinney's useful life and 
endow her with health and strength, until such 
time as help can be sent to her. 

The proposition to send a nurse to Shanghai 
to relieve the doctor from a part of her daily 
toil, wherein she combines the functions of both 
physician anli nurseL is commendable and would, 
if done, no doubt increase the doctor's useful
ness in'the mission; but whether a nurse be, or 
be not sent, there should be another doctor sent 
to divide the work with lier, and that, too, be
fore-dur good doctor is entirely broken down. 
If the proposition to educate a young woman 
meets with the approval of the women ilJ;'- the 
denomination, we would like to. hear through 
the columns of the RECORDER. 

The Master calls for reapers, and shall he call 
in vain '? PHOEBE J. B. WAIT, M. D. 

9th Ave., 54th St., New York City. 

AFFLICTION is not always of the nature of 
chastisement. It is sometimes for trial, and to 
give a map.ifestation of the power. off~ith. ~o 
endure with 1>ati~nce the burden WhICh IS laId 
upon us. 

MR. 'MOODY'S institution at Northfield is to 
have an addition in a trailling school for women 
which will combine the usual Bible study with 
a thorough course of instruction in cooking, and 
dressmaking. " A woman doing evangelical work 
amo~g the poor must' find her power for useful
ness increased ninety per cent if she under
st~nds these woman ly Industries. I, have .no 

FROM SHANGHAI TO NEW YOIf.K~-~ -- ' 

, , r "'ONBoARD S'~EAMSHIP S1~~~"EDON"I.; 
" '. Peb. 20, 18Dl. ~ 

Thinking it may be of interest to you to know some
thing of our journey thus far, I take this favorable op
portunity to write.' We left Shanghai on Sunday, ·Peb. 
15th, at 12.30 P. M. 'fhe weather was cold and pleasant. 
Quite a goodly number of ,friends accompanied us to the 
steamer' and saw us set out on our long jouro..ey., • i eau
not depict to you 'the deep emotions we all felt as we 
bade our friends and co-workers a tinal adieu; anJ~';lnce 
our departure our minds and hearts have often gone 
out toward them in earnest, prayer for the peace and 
prosperity of God to be with them. w..e know that God 
is able to make each one equal to, the burdens and re
sponsibilities resting on them, and to make all their ef- , 
forts redound to the progress of his work. 

The steamship Sarpedon belongs to the Holtz or Blue 
F,unnelline uf steamers, running between Shanghai and 
En-gland. On this trip she will land us at Portland, un 
the southern coast of England, then go on to Amster
dam, and then to Liverpool; Our extra baggage and 
boxes will be landed at Liverpool to avoid the'inconven
ience and expense of transportation through London. 
'fhis arrangement I have made with the captain since 
learning that Liverpool was the destination. 

The Sarpedon is a ship of only 1,570 tons, with accom
modation for only 16 passengers. We have, however, 18 
on board, 10 children and 8 adults. The 8~loon and 
state rooms are rather small alid we shall doubtless feel 
much confined. rrhe captain and officers are very agree
able and kind. and notWIthstanding the inconveniences; 
we hope to have a pleasant journey. 

Our E)hip steamed very slowly down the Wang-Po and 
out into the Yang-Ts river. Expecting that I should be 
afflicted with that terrible malady, "sea-sickness," T re
tired very early, long before we were out to sea. The 
next' morning dawn~d beautiful and bright, with a 
peaceful and quiet sea. You can imagine with what de
light I hailed such unexpected joy. We did truly sing 
with rejoicing in our hearts the praises of the Lord. 
We had a q Ulet run all day, and for the first time in all 
my travel on sea, I was able to take my food with com
fort. The following day a strong northerly monsoon 
overtook us, and while it urged us onward It caused a 
heavy sea. The roll of our steamer was quite gentle. There 
was none of that lurching often experienced .. Becoming 
accustomed to the ship's motion, we began to think that 
we were becoming equal to our situation and mastering 
what we had regarded the inevitable. This monsoon 
continued to chase us down the coast all the way. There 
was a very high oea ill the l1"'ormosa Channel, and the 
foam-capped billows studded the broad expanse in fan
tastic confusion. As we approach Hong Kon~ the sea 
is studded with numerous rocky islands, Which, amid 
the foaming, dashing waves, added much to the grand
eur of the scene. The coast lands were of a rocky, 
mountainous formation, with jutting cliffs and receding, 
winding coves, presenting an ever varied and pleasing 
view. This coast, in time of typhoons or cyclones, must 
be very;"dangerous. We were three day!:! In reaching 

\:'. , .~ . .r . "'1I.V'~·. , 

HongKb~*Ta; ai'stance"of"82Q miles from Shanghai. It 
was expected that we would stop here only for a few 
hours, but as the horse races were in progress we were 
detained forty-eight hours. 1;Iong Kong is a barren, 
rocky, 'mountainous island, nine miles long and eight 
miles broad, on the north side of which is built the city 
of :Victotia. This island was given by the Chinese gov
ernment, in 1841-2, to the British Crown, as an indem-, 
nity at the close of the opium war. The harbor is said 
to be one l'f the best in the East, as an entredepot to 
,China anll Japan. I doubt if the actual trade of the 
fort equals that of Shanghai. MOEt of the J:mildings ar~ 
of fbreign style of architecture, but there is such a same
ness that the view becomes rather monotonous as seen 
from the harbor. But it is. quite impossible to get any 
conception of the beauties of the place from this point 

. of view. One must pass along the well Macadamized 
and shady streets, and notice -the substantially built 
dwellings and business h,1uses. After. making a shC?rt 
call on Bishop' Burden, of the English Church Mission, 
we visited the botanical gardens, which to us, coming 

; from the cold winter of Shanghai, seemed very beauti
ful. Although this was but the 18th of February, flowers 

:'and rOBeS of various varieties ,s~nted the air with their 
rich perfumes. IJere we saw: for, the first time 

'-, '.' -, 
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.. ·tbebariyantre~:r~he:gr6\inds.are··.be8.utifi~(lwith·.nl~nY· 
tropical plantsariLl tre~s. Oh.'our return'to ship we, 
passed by· tHe residence of He'r·~aj~sty;s representative, 
the governor's house, in: t,he front of \~hich is a soldier 
. onpicketr, dressed in the Sootti8h .... II~ghlandu·niforIll, 
called the kilt (h·ess. It. is a verY showy and attractive 
style. 

On th~ sec·ond day we were advised to make a trip to 
a place called Happy Valley. rrhis yaney lies twol;Uiles· 
east of the· city .. rrhe chiefme·ans oI'cpnveyance is the. 
jin .ricksha and chairs ·constfl}cted of bamboo and rattan. 
Although the roads are designed for carriages, they 
seemed to us to be very fe\v. 'It being nice day we had 
no little difficulty in securing a conveyance at moderate 
prices. Finally, after much parleying, we made· a con:. 
tract with some c1;1air bearers. \Ve passed up Queen's 

hour·yet ··\~~~;e~·~~() ~~~pletely·u~set.that we did not 
,regmnour equilibrium for several days. After .. thifi,we 
found the ssae,xtremely peaceful. Our ship, sailed as· ; 
'steadily and as gently as· she would in making a trip. on' 
some quiet summer day up the beautiful Hudson. We 
arrived at Singapore on the evening of· the 25th, 1,~166 
miles dit;:tant from Hong Kong, and 2,~80' miles from 
Shanghai. This gives us an average· of 285 miles per day 
for the eight days we were actuallyninning. We are to 
leave Singapol'e on Sunday, March2d. . . 

···2-P.M. Unfinishedhusi~ess ... -,_ .; 

2~30 P; M. Devotional Exerci88s,M. ]fMartin; 
2.45 :r: M. Missionary Society's Hour. 
3.45 P. M.Misw~llaneous busiries~ .. 

SABBATH..;DAY. 

10 A. M. Bibl~-school; conducted' by the ·SupeJ'il1~ 
tendent of the MJddle Island I Sabbatb-scho')l. . 

t1·A.:M:. Se~m?n, by A; McLearn, deleg·ate from the 
Easter.n ASSOCIatIOn. . . .. .. :. . . 

. Road, whieb,bad it not been' for the great crowds of 
Chinese, would have been a most deligbtful ride. E,rery 
one seemed to be in mad haste to the race course. Our 
obJect was to behold the beauties of God's works in 
nature rather than the cruel sports of man, Near the 

.. terminus of this road we found a large cemetery, which, 
fo'r beauty of situation and natural adornment, could 
not be easily surpassed. This cemetery was divic!ed 
in to three separate sections-one Roman Catholic, one 
Parsee, and one Protestant. W6 chanced first to enter 
the Roman Catholic grounds. I noticed here one super
scription that arrested my attention and showed me the 
faith of the Romanist respecting the Eucharist. Tbe 
words,· were· as follows: "The Peace of God to the soul 
of Lucret~a Clarance, \vho departed this life cleansed 
alJd comforted by the Holy Sacrament." We also en
teredthe Protestant grounds, which were beautifully laid 
out and ornamented vlith a great varIety of flowers and 
tropi('al trees. After spending an hour here \I;e re
turn~d again to Victoria, and finding a parlor in OIle of· 
the city hotels where Mrs. Dalziel and Mrs. Davis could 
rest awhile, Susie, Theodore, and I walked a short dis
tancE', and then took a trip up the mountain in a tram 
car. 'rhis car resembles very much an ordinary street 
car.· rrhe're are· two cars £lnd tmt, one track, except at 
about midway, where there is, for a short distance, a 
switch track. 'rhese two cars are connected by a strong 
steel wire rope just the. length of the track, and as one 
car ascends the otber descends and passes midway. There 
is an en gine house at the summit. 'rhe steel wire rope 
passes several times around a grooved wheel, and as the 
engine is worked the cars move back and forth up the 
mountain. r:rhe wire rope plays over pulleys as it plays 
over the track. Vlere it not that the \veight of the as
cending car is nearly counter-balanced by the descend
ing it woul(l require great power, but as it is the power 
necessary IS quite small. At some points I should judge 
the angle of ascent \\'as at least 35 degrees. The object 
of constr uoting tbis t.ramway was evidently to 
afford a way for escaping the great.· heat· of 
the eity in summer. 'l'he1'e are._PJJ.rnerous fine 
resid~n.ces built on this ele-~,ntion with a 

'In my next I ~ill endeavor· to tell you something' 
about this tropICal region. 'Ve are glag to say that we 
have stood the journey thus far much better than· we 
expecte.d. Ever praying that the Father will be with 
us· all th~way, and t,hat we ni'ay re,wh· the home-land' in 
safety, I am most singerely your brothel; in Christ, 

'2 P. M. Sermon.by ,A~' Lawrence, delegate· from the 
Central Association.· , . 

-2.45 P.· M; Young 'People's Hour, Esle P. Randolph, 

li'IRS'l'-DAY. 

D A. M .. Miscellaneous business. 

10 A. 'M. Our Schools, J. L. Huffman. 

DAVID H. DAVIS . 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

In order to introduce the SABBATH RECORDER 

into families where the paper is not now being 
taken, we make the following special offer for 

. new subscribei·s ~ 

rrh e RECORDER till Jan. 1, 1892 ................... 81 00 
The RECORDER for one year, and either "Biblical 

r:reachings Concerning the Sabbath and the Sun
day," by A. H. Lewis, D: D., or "Sabbath Oom-
mentary," by Rev. James Bailey ........ , .. : ... 2 00 

The RECORDER for two years, and either I, A Criti- . 
cal. History of the Sabbath and the Sunday in 
the Christian Church," or "A Critical History 
of Sunday Legislation from A. D., 321, to 1888," 
both by A. H. Lewis, D. D ............... , . .. . 4 00 
We have perfected arrangements with the publishers 

of "Spurgeon's Sermon Notes," a handsome set of four 
volumes of about 400 pages each, whereby we can fur
nish the" Notes" and the RECORDER one year for $500. 
'1'~e price of the " ~otes" alone is 84 00. r:rhis offer ap
phes to ne\v subscl'lbers. Any of our present subscrib
e!,s ca~ avail th~n~s~lv~s of this opportnnityby_ remit
tmg $;)00 and furmshmg a new name to whom to ad
dress the RECORDER. 

-. --------------~----:-.-------------- ----_._-

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~rrHJ~ address of President 'V. C. \Vhitford, Dr. E. 
S. Bailey, and Geo. H. Babcock, llntil further notice, is 
1l± Newgate street, London, E. C. 

(!l3§1""''1'HE next session of the Quarterly M.eeting of the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches of Rhode Island and Con
necticut will convene with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Ch urch at Greemnanville, Conn., Sabbath evening, May 
15, 18~n, at 7.30 o'clock. 

Introductory Serm.on, E. A. Witter. followed by con-
ference meeting. . ' 

Sa bbath morning at 10.30 o'clock, sermon by G. J. 
Crandall. 

At 12 o'clock M., Sabbath-school, conducted by Super
intendent of Greenmanville Sabbath-scbool. 

EYening after the Sabbath, at 7.30 O'clock, Praise Ser
vice, conducted by Geo. H. Greenman; 8 o'clock, sermon 
by D. F. Randolph. 

Pirst day morning at 9 o'clock, Essay, "'11be Futui.e 
of Our Deno~ination," by O. L. Burdick.. Essay, 
"Prayer of Fmth," L. F. Randolph. Each essay to be 
follow.ed by discussion. 

First-day afternoon at 2 O'clock, Exegesis 1 Peter 3: 
18-21, A. McLearn. . 

"Lesson Aids-To what extent should they be used in 
th.e study of the Bible~school Lesson? " H. C. Burdick. 

11 A. M. Sermon by J. 'Clarke, delegate from the 
Western Association; joint collection. 

2 P. M. Sermon by A. G. Crofoot,,' delegate· from the 
North-Western Association; unfinished business. 

T. L. Gardiner, with the delegates from Sister Asso
ciations and the representatives of all denominational 
bodies present, has been made Committee on Resolu-
tions. . 

C. N. MAXSON, Moderato)'. 
F. F. RANDOLP:a;, Sec. of Com" 

~TI-IE next. Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, 
Hebron Centre, and Shingle House churches will be· 
held with the Hebron Churcb, commencing Sixth-day 
evening, May 8, 1891,-with the following programme: 

Sixth-day evening, pra~yer and conference meeting 
conducted by B. E. Fisk.· ' 

Preaching Sabbath morning,· 11 o'clock, by J. Kenyon; 
Sabbath afternoon, by G. P. Kenyon; First-day, 10.:30, 
A. M., by J. Kenyon; afternoon; by B. E. Fisk. 

All are invited to attend. 
L. E. BURDICK, Cle1'k. 

~=THE address of lVI:r. and Mrs. Carpenter is St. 
Mary's Lodge, 156 Albion Road, Stoke Newington, Lon
don,N. 

. ~ THE Quarterly Meetingof the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler and Scott churches will be held with 
the Church at Cuyler Hill, April 26, 27. All are cordially 
inVIted to attend and help make the meeting a mutual 
blessing. L. l{. s. 

~COUNCIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re, 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22--29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

fine outlook over the sea at the ·'so·i'ith. '1'he view we 
get of the harbor on the north, and the sea on the south, 
is certainly very fine. Victoria Peak is the highest 
point; its elevation is 1,8~i) feet above .the level of the 
sea. ·It serves as a marine signal station, as at this 
point steamers can be recognized when stilI a long dis
tance out at sea, and by means of signals the agents of 
companies can be notified of their near arrival. This must 
be of great financial ·advantage and enable them to de
liver cargo with greater despatch. We all returned to 
our steamer just in time for our evening meal, and felt 
that we had enjoyed a most pleasant afternoon. rrhe 
population oXJhE3place is estimated at 130,000. We 
wer~ told that at present there are about 4,000 Europeans 
living here. It. is also s~id that there are two regiments 

. First-day evening at 7.30 o'clock, Praise Service, led 
by E. P. Saunders; 8 O'clock, rrestimonial Services. con
ducted by the President. Subject," What do we carry 
from this gathering to our homes ~ that will give us 
strength arid help? " 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting. 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible s'tudy at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city aver the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be· 
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York.· 

~1.'HE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark andWashing,·., 
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P; lVI. at Col. Clark's ·Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us., 

. of EngHsh soldiers ~ept';~here. Navy ships are always in 
lreserve .at this port"to preserve the' j)eace and protect 
the interests of England. rrhe vie;'v of the city, with her· 
numerous electric and gas lig,hts, is most attractive. It 
is said that the illumination of this place last summer 
in honor of the visit of the Duke of Connaught sur
passed in splendor any like display· on record, owing to 
the unparalleled natural advantages for such display, 
risi,ng as it does, terrace after terrace, up the rapidly 
ascending mountain. The Seventh~day Adventists have 
an International Book and Tract Depot here. We in
tended to give them a call, but were not .able to do so. 
We have from time to tiIpe learned something· regard
ing their' work her.e, and believe it to be quite success
ful. 

Feb. 20th, at 11 o'clock A. M., We cast off' our moor
ings, and swinging gently around we steamed out of 
tbis iove}y harbor by the western·qhannel, passing Green 
Isl~nd Qn the south and the Lama IsI~nd on the north~ 
We were no sooner out· to se~ than we. found it very 
rough, there was . such a heavy swell th.at we 'were-all 
very. sea.,sick.. Although this lasted for only al.Ialf 

~rrHE r:rwentieth Annual Session of the Seventh
. day Baptist South-Eastern Association will be held with 
the Middle Island Church, New Milton, West Va., May 
28-·:31, 1891. 

The following programme has been prepared by the 
Executive Committee: 

FIFTH-DAY. 

,10 A. M. Call to order by the Moderator; Introduc
tory Sermon by S. L. Maxson; Report of Executive 
Com!llit~ee; commu~.ications from. the churches; com
mumcatIOns from SIster ASSOCIatIOns; appointment of 
~tanding committees. . 

. 2 P. M .. Ann ual Reports. 
2.30 P. M. Repqrt of Oommittee on Re801~tions. 
3 P; M. Essays, M. J. Haven, Elsie Bond. 

'3;30·P. M. Woman's Work, Mrs . • T. L. Huffman. 

SIXTH DAY. 

9 A. M. PraiseService,conductedby·E. J. Davis.· 
9.30. A.M. Roll call of delegates, "Report of standing 

commlttees.· , 

~O.~O A.M. Tract ,Society's Hour,-jointcollection. 
MIscellaneous. business. , 

ur JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25; 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts .' . .. , 

within reacb .. It ,is the most complete an~wer to the 
theory that any day'of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 

. . 

that class of theories yet made .. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-, is the Sabbath. Send 
or'the cha rt.· . 

WANTED., 
ASAHB~I1-KEEPING young man who understands 

plumbi~g, ,q~ s.team-fitting,or hot-water heating. 
.. ;. Adare§:§~ORDWAY & Co., 205 ·Weet' ,Madison St.,?Chi-
cago. ,- -.c.,__ : . ., ... ! I' ., ,. , 
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.:]3 U P IN ~ppll 'RECTO R Y. 

~lt is desired to mak~this 88 complete a' 
directory as possible, so that It may become a DE
NOl\UNATIONAL DIBBOTORy.Price ofCarde (Slines), 
per annum, S3. . 
-----:-

Alfred Centre', N. ·Y. 
~-~--------~--------.-----------

t\
LFRED OENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY j 

., '. T. B.TITSWORTII, ProprietOr. 
i .... Satfsfaction ~a.ranteed on aU work. 

'U' NIVERSITY. BANK, . 

..' . A.LFBED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Grandnll, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution Affars to the pnblic absolute se
cnrity; is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring snch ac
comJllodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALlt'RED UNIVERSITY, 

~LFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Commencement, .Tune 25, ]891. . 

REV •• T. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.~ .• Ph. D .• PRESIDENT. 

'lV
' W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRF..D CENTRE, 

DENTIST. 
.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M:~; 1 to 4 P. M. 

B UBDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
. 'rinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultnral 

~lmp.1em~!lYS, .and Hardware. 

ff" "HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, I\.Uegany·County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIErry. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WWTFOBD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Milton, Wis. 
K H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, AlfTad 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Trerumrer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, .May, 
Angust, and November. at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD Olt' GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.'l'oMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.),Alfrod Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred \.i(mtre. N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFEUENCE. 

W. C. DAJ"AND, President, Leonard~~iile, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WIIITFORD. Treasurer, Brookfield. N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.- Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly, R. I., Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N: Y.;.E.B. Saunders, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills,' 
Hltchw, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke. Ark. 

"New York City. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. " 
Patent Water-tube SteRm Boilers. 

(jEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres, 80 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, .TR., &·CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 &; 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, .TR. -H. W. FISH . .Tos. M. TITSWORTII. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMEHICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE'ry. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUiBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N . .T.-
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second FirRt-dayof each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

OHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE. Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBB~RD, Secretary, Ploinfi·ld, N. ,J 

Gifts for all Denominational Interel:lt.s oolif'tso 
Prompt :t)8YIIlent of all 'JbU~8ti(}il.B ~9Qn86tAd. 

POTTER PRESSWORKS. 
. Builders .of Prin{ing . Presses. . 

C. POTTER. JR., &; Co..- - -Proprietors 

STILLMAN, . 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

West~rly, R. I. 

THE S~V~TH_])~:;B;l'.illillIONARY 
GEORGE GREENMAN. President,Mystic, Ct. 
O. U. WWTFOBD, Recording Secretary. Westerly, 

R~I. 
A. E. MAIN, Oorresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.1. .' . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer. Westerly, R. I. . 
.. The regular meetings of the Board of . Managers 

'occur the third Wednesday in .Tanuary, April, 
July ,and Octooer.· . .. . 

Chicag~, Ill. 

QRDWAY&CO., .. '. 
MERCHANrr T.AILOR~. 

. 205 West Madison St. 

C" B. CO.TrRELL&; SON~, CYLINDER PRINTING 
. PRESS~S, for Hand and Steam :fower. 

.Factory at Westerly, R. I. . 112 MonrooSt. 

Milton, Wis. 

T A. ~AUND.EH~, DEAJ.ER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors. Blinds. Salt. Cement 

·Coal and Building Material. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
. Winter Term opens Dec'. 17, 1890. 

Rev. W. C. WWTFOBD, D. D., President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTlVE BOARD Olt' THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

P1 esident,Mrs.S . .T. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mar~F. Bailey. .. .. 
Trea.c;u1·e1·. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton .Tunction, Wis. 
Secreta.ry, Eastern Association,.,. Mrs. 0. u. Whit-.. 

.. 
" .. 
.. 

ford, Westerly, tie 1. 
South-Eastern Ass~iation, Mrs. J. L. 

HnfIman, Lost Greek, W. Va. 
Central Association,,]\Irs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre,.l'I. Y. . 
Westerp' Asso~iation.'. Miss It'. Adene 

. WItter, NIle} N .. r. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fonke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
--------

L "1'. ROG-EBS, 
Notm'Y PubZ'ic, and Conve1/ance?·. 

.Office at residence. Milton Jnnction, 'Via. 

Salem, \V. Va. 
. ---.--- ---- ----_ .. _----_._-_._._---. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
. Spring Term Opens March 9: 189~. 
Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M;, B. D., ll'e:udent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place fot' winter or permanent 

homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Address A. E.Main, Sisco. FIn., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 

THE LARKIN HOUSE, now o.pen. Board by 
day, week or month. AddreSS

t MH.S. UOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, Miss. 

CATALOG UE OF PUBLICATION~ 

BY 'l'IlE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT !30CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATII AND THE HUNDAY. By Rey. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part Firstl,."Argnment. Part 
Second. History. 16mo., 268 pp • .lrine Cloth. ~1 2fi. 
Tpia volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentatively and his
torically; This edition of this work'is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
anthor, and is published in three volumes, as fol-' 
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAIJ TEAOWNGB CONOERNING TilE 

SABDATH AND TII'E SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cants . 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF TilE SABBATII 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIANCIIUROH. 
Price, in mu:slin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
count to clergymen. 588 pages. . 

.cTRAC:rS·· "HELPING HAND' 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL W()RK.' 'NATUBE S GOD AND HIS M]!1MOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the snbject of tho Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D.D. late missionary at "Shang- A 82-page Quarterly, conta1niDR eureinll; pre
hail China; sn~eqnenth engaged in Sabbath He- pared. help!! on the b.ternaUl)nal Les80n8. (jon
form labors in Scotland. '112 pp. Paper, 15 cent,s dnoi'ed bf L. A.l)h,ttB .. ll. D. Price 2~ C6nt~acovr 

SEVEN Til-DAY ADVENTISM:' SOME OF ITS ERRORS t.f" yonr·. I. r.ALr .. e.. 1.H,~rrpr 
. AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. "THE PECULIAH PEOPLE," Paper, 5 cents. .... 

.-' r; 
PASSOVER EVENTS. ' A narration of events occur- A CHIUSTIAN MON~HLY, 

ing during the Feaat of Passover. Written: by' ,.1 DEV0TED '£0 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lncky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
Jnto Engl!sh b}T the author; wi~h !lIl introduction.TEWISH INTEUES.TS. 
by Rev. W. O. Daland. 23 pp.Prlce.5c~ . F d'b h 1 IJ H F . dl d " M' 

. BAPTIST CONSIBTENOY ON THE SABBATH. Acon- . onn ad yt e ate ~ev·.. . ne 'lI'n erand .r 
. cise statement. of the Baptist doctrine of the Ch. Th.Lucky. . 
. .. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith TERMS. 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, Domestic enbscrpitioDs (per rumnm) ..... 35 cents. 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 Pp. Price, I) cents._.. Fqreign .. '.. . .... 50 " 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By .. Edward Single copies (Domestic)................. 8 .. 
Stennet. It'irot printed in London in 1658, 64. ~p. ' .. Woreign).: .............. : . . 5 •. 
Paper.tO centa. . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander HEV. WILLIAM O. DALAND, E.ditor, 
CamJ;lbell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted'from the ADDRES!.>. 
.. MillennIa! Harbinger Extra. ,. 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. All bUl;iness commnnicetic,!u; 6hm~ld be addrosE'pd 

to the !lnblishers. COMMUNION, OR LonD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de-
livered at Milton .Tunction, Wis., .Tune Hi,1878. All communicatioDs for tho Editor tthould be 
B R N W dn D D 20 addressed to Rev. William C. DaJand LeonardH-'i eVe • ar er, .. pp. 'il N Y 

TilE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A revie~ VI _0..:. __ , __ , _____ . _______ .. __ . 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 

.. Flag. By Rev. S. H. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cent.s. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN &\BSENT MEMDER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moranaw. By Hev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. . 

TilE' BIBLE AND THE SABBATII, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate· of $1 50 per 
hundred. 

• SABBATH," .. N O-SABBATII," .. FIRST-DAY OF TilE 
WEEK," AND" TilE PERPETUAL LAW," IN TilE 
BIBLE. By nov. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. . 
Religions Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
An Appeal for the Hestoration of tho Bible Sab-

bath.' 40 pp. 
The Sabbath and its llord. 2B pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 p:p. 
The Bihle Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.-~r Rev . .Tames Bailey.-No. I, 

My Holy Day \ 28 pp.; No. 21, The Moral Law, 28 2P.; 
No.3, The Saobath under Ohrist, 16.£p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath nnder the Apostles, 12 PP,:~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; .l'IO. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabhath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By O. 
D. Pot.ter, M. D.; 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter,. M. Do, 4 PP. 
Tho) First "'S. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 

McCready. ,1 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERlES.-By Hev. N. WD.rdne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Scwenth Day or The l:Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. ~'he Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? .1. Constantine and the Sunday: 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogne. 7. Are the ~'en 
Commandments binding alike upon .T ew and Gen
tile? B. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Reep as the Sabbath dnring 300 years after Christ? 

HERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, 88 
above, is also vublished in the German langnage. 

The Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabb&th. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTS.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pP. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. ill" Hev. L. 
A. Platts, n. D. 24 pp. 

The Heason why I do not keep Sunday; an(~ 
Why I keel' the Sevonth Day. 1 page ec1.ch. 

"OUR SABBATH VISI'l'OR." 

Published weekly nnder tbe auspIces of the. Sab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFHED CENTRE, N. Y. 

·rERMS. 

Single copies per year ......... .I •.••••.••.••..• t; flO 
Ten copies or npwards, per copy .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

... OOBBESPO N)'ENOlt. 

Oommruiications relating to business shonld be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
s40uld be addressed to Edna A. BliE~,Editor . 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religions paper, devoted to Bi ble 
Studies, Mission Work, and to SabbRth Heform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the Sonth-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi-
cation Society. . 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ......................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address........ . ........... 4 00 

ADDRESS: 

THE ~ABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims . 

Pursuant to the order of Hon.~. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persollS baving claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late of the town of Alfred, in 
saId county, de'ceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the nndersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d ·day of May, 1891. . 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

BEST IN TilE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
e1rected by heat. nrGET TilE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

rrracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate c~ 
800 pages for $1. Annnal members of the ~'ract 
l:3ociety are entitled to tracts equal in .alue to one
half the amoUllt of their annual contribntions 1;(, 
the Society. Life Members Me entitled to 1,00<. - --. ~ 
pages annually. Sample packages will be 8ent, on ;C~'l."""~:''''''''' e5~G~{~V~ BELL FOUNDRY 
application, to all who wif:lh to investigate tile 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

"OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUAR'I'ERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QCARTERLY. 
TERMS. 

'Single copies, per year.................. 50 cent". 
Ten or more, to one address ...... " .. . . .. 30 " 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D',J.,Editor, ~lainfielp., N, J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. v., AssoClate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. . 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

COIDmunica,tions regarding literary matter ehOTi :.-
be addressed t,o the Editor, as above . 

nTIoinea~ lotte." shmtld be sddrasaed to the 1m \ . 
Ushers . 

.. EVANGELII BUDBARAnE." 

A }U)Uli-PAGE RELIGIOUS MON'rHLY 

FOR TilE 

SWEDEB O.F AMEHH.\ 

TERMS. 

Bells for Churches, Chimes, SchoOIA, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
PUny lVarranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

Caveats, and Tr.ade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent bnsiness conducted for Moderate F~es. 

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent uffice. 
and we can secure patent in less time than thosc 
remote from Washington. 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip· 
tion. We advise, if patentable or Ilot, free. r 
charge. Our fee riot due till patent is securer\. 

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," \yi t h 
names of actual clients in yonr State, county, or 
town; sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO~ 
OPPOSite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF' SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price, $1 25. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., 
New York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that· relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen-

Three copies, to one address, one year ......... S1': 
.Binglecopy ........................ ~ .. ~.~ ........ ~i 

.tary fills a place which h81l hitherto been left va
cant in the literatnre of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions t<· 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the llam~s &nd addresses (>;' 

Swedes who do not t.ske this papal' will pleaaese,:·; 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, SunnHsrdale, Ill, 
that slUDl;le copIes mali' h" ll1rruf.lhed 

.. DE BOODSCHAPP,ER." 
rllOUGHTB SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL- A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY FILLAN AND OT:HER A UTIIORS ON TIlE SABBATII. 

By the lateBev. Thos. B.Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth. 125 pp. 85 cente. Paper, 64, 10 cents. 
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The coinage of silver dollars will cease 
July 1st. 

Nearly 400,000 immigrants were landed 
at New York in 1890. 

Complaint is made of the scarcity of 
sailors for the navy department. 

Prussia's debt amounts to $1,450,000,000, 
against 81,300,000,000 on Jan. 1, 1890. 

The London underground railroad is 
nineteen miles long, was opened in 1863, 
and cost $3,500,000 a mile. 

Zurich, Swit7 12L'land, hotels have" viande 
Americaine de Chicago" on their bills of 
fare. Translated this means" Prime Chi
aago le~f:' 

, ",. ." . -.~--

In three·cQI;1.secutive days 9,264 immi-
grants were landed at the barge office in 
New York. This eclipses the record of 
any three consecutive days in the history 
of the landing bureau. 

The imported government seed potatoes 
for Ireland have proved a general failure 
in the Schull district of County Cork. 
They are not showing any signs of life. In 
the Skibberen district they have now been , 
given up as a complete failure. 

In . Hamburg a comn::tittee has been 
formed to organize a festival in celebra
tion of the fourth centenary of the discov
ery of America. All prominent persons in 
the empire will be invited, in additiQn to 
representative Germans in America. 

The North American Commercial com
pany's steamer will start from San Fran
cisco for~the seal islands about the middle 
of May. Secretary Foster has fixed the 
maximum amount of seals which the com
pany will be allowed to take during the 
coming season at 60,000. 

A decree has been Issued ordering the 
enforcement in St. Petersburg of the same 
measures against the Jews as were recent
ly decreed against the Hebrews of Moscow. 
The decree assigns certain places where 
J ew~ will be permitted to reside in St. 
Petersburg. 

The British Tories have announced that 
they will go before the country-advocating 
free schools as their leading issue. This is 
an issue which the RadlCals have favored 

'.' ¢ 

and the. Tories opposed, and the latter's 

She was endowed with the Christian graQes, and 
as we confidently trust, was richly prepared for the 
change. She had avery large circle of ardent 
friends who feel the great loss; but the bereave
mimt: is peculiarly deep for her husband and his 
four small children, and also for her father, and 
only sister in Shanghai. May the divine benedic-
tions rest, upon them! . T. R. w. 
STILLMAN.-Mrs. Lydia Chapman Stillman, wife 

of Maxson Stillman died at the old homestead 
in Alfred, N. Y., Friday' morning, April' 24. ,1891, 
aged 87 years, 7 months and 1 day. 
She was born in East Hampton, Mass.,.Sept.. 23, 

1803; was married to Maxson Htillman Eept 26, 
. 182'..l. and came to Alfred, :!;rom Petersburg, Rens
selaer Co., N. Y., in 1824, when the country was 
new, where, with her husband, she Elnclured the 
toils and privations of a pioneer life, having lived 
on or near the farm where she died nearly sixty
seven years. To t.his couple were born two sons 
and four daughters. '.rhree of thes~Mary A., Han
nah E., wife of Eld. Stephen Burdick, L. Elvira, 
wife of Prof. H. C.Coon-have gone before to their 
re~t. 'The other three,-Prof. J. M., Chester B., 
Hattie L. Stiliman, and an adopted danghter, An
na-together with the aged husband,with whom she 
had lived nearly sixty-nine years, remain, with 
many friends, to mourn her loss. Mrs. Stillman 
was a woman of rare virtues, prominent among 
which was her unselfishness, ever striving to help 
others and to add to their comfort; and her con
scientiousneE'ls, which made her rule her life by her 
own stern ideals of right and duty. Her church 
home was with the First Alfred Church, where her 
delight was, when able. to meet and worship with 
the' children of God. The funeral services were 
held at the residence of Prof. ·H. C. Coon, Sunday 
afternoon, and were conducted by Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, assisted by Rev. Dr. Maxson. H. O. C •. 

DIx.-In Hornellsville, N. Y;~ April 16, 1891, Mrs. 
Emily J. Dix, daughter of l:!tanton Burdick. aged 
54 years. 
Mrs. Dix had been a sufferer for the past two 

years, but had shown fortitude and patience througIi 
her trial. She had been for a few weeks before her 
death at the Hornell Sanitarium for treatment, but 
she kept weakening, and passed away from life on 
the 16th inst. Her remains were brought home for 
burial. She was much respected by all hor ac
quaintances. Her funeral was held Sunday, and a 
very large congregation was in attendance. She 
leaves a husband, a son and two daughters, to 
mourn her. c. A. B. 

GATES.-At Brookfield, N. Y., April 29, 1891, Olin 
Gates, in the 20th year of his age. 
The deceased had for a number of years been af

tlicted with lung difficulty, but was sick only two 
days with the dreaded scourge, la grippe. c. A. B-: 

MAIN.-At Brookfield, N. Y., in the 88th year of her 
age, Mrs. Electa Main. c. A. B. 

BRo WN.-At tbe boms of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R 
Brown, near Hopkinton City, R. I., April 16, 1891 
J 0 bn L. Brown, aged 19 years. 
He was a member of the Second Hopkinton 

Church, and was the last of his family to die. 
L. F.R. 

BROWNING.-In Hopkinton City,.B. I., at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Spicer, April 26, 1891, 
George S. Browning, aged 25 years. 
The deceased was born in North Stonington, 

Conn. Was a member of the First Hopkinton 
Church. After months of suffering he peacefully 
departed this life. '. L. F. B. 

BURDIOK.-At the home of 1118'motherin Milton, 
Wis., April 25,18\)1, of consumptiou of the bow
els and the bronchial tubes, Henry Lee Burdick~ 
son of the late .M atthew Stillman Burdick ana 
Mary E. Burdick, aged U years, 3 months and 23 
days. 
After much suffering he died peacefully nnd re

signed. His sick wife survives him, but probably 
only for a short time. E. M. D. 

RANDOLPH,-Howell W. Randolph was born in 
Shiloh, N. J., Dec. 'ZO, 18i8, and died of pneumo
nia in Milton, Wis., April 15, 1891. 
He was the fourth of seven children born to Reu

.ben and Beulah Randolph. He made a public pro
fession of religion when about 18 years of age, and 
was baptized by Eld. J ~hn Greene. At the time 
of his death, aud for a number of years previous, 
he was an acceptable member of the Walworth 
Seventh-day Baptist Churph. He was married four 
times: Oct. 6, 1842,.to Marietta Davis, who died 
Aug. 29, 1845; Dec, 25, 1846, to Mrs Julia A. Ayers, 
who died Oct. 29,1855; Dec. 5, 1857, to Hannah W. 
Bowen, who died April 27, 1884; Aug. 19, 1888, to 
Hannah A. Crumb, who survives Him. He wus the 
fathe'r of four children (one each by his first and 
second wife, alld two by his third); two daughters 
and two SOIlS, all of whom are still living and were 
present at the time of his death. About a year·' ago 
he was pro~trated with la grippe. from which ·he 
never fully recovered; He came to Walworth, Wis., 
in the spring of 1850, and from the first took an 
active part in furthering the best interests of so
ciety. The church and cOnlmunjt,y, in common 
with the members of his family and relat.ives, will 
greatly miss him, but are comforted with the 
thought that their 108s is his gain •. Funeral Her
vices were held at Milton, conducted by Rev.E. 
II. Dunn,' and at Walworth, whither he was 
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DELICIOUS MINCE PIES .1 
EVERYDAY IN THE YEAR. 

SUCH 
CONDENSED 

8~ .. ns· 
Powder 

ONE MOMENTPLE!8E. 
A safe,quick and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Rev. A. t.V. Coon, Cancer Docior, 

11\
_ After a successful practice of more than twent~ 

I "Ce.. years, is prepared to cure allsorts'of cancers, tu~ 
., - mors and fever sores. .. 

He has a remedy which dest.roys the malignant 

e2.t growth quicker, and with less pain than any other 
~~ .. --. formerly used. 

Each Package contains material/or two large pies. 
If' your grocer does not keep the None Such brand, 

send 20c. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 
MERRELL&SOULE.SYRACUSE. N. V. 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. li'or speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has n.o equal. 'l'he Burlington 
gains new'patroris but loses none. 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 

In t.he town of Berlin, Wis., situated one mile from 

the Seventh-day Baptist Meeting-house, a farm of 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A. SPECIALTY. 
Examination and consultation at his office free. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients can,be treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Address REV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre 

N.Y. ' 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dem' Si1' :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 

. that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
'should be more extensively known, and would ad-
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, . 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park. N. J. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permaroently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
160 acres, 100· under cultivatioll, the balance timber treated by constitutional methods without band
and pasture, with good buildings, will be sold or ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

rented on easy terms. Sabbath-keeper pr6ferred. 

Address, H. F. CLABKE, Berlin, Wis. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis. 

MINu'rES WANTED. 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each'will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N._J., June 10, 1890. 

--r--

RHEUMATISM 
yjelds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

, 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully fo'r years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis-
eases, but that we have . 

RADICALL Y CUR.ED, 
every form of chronic disease. Special at.tention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

SPEOIAL 
FER! 

OF- S 
rABBATH l\ECORD.ER 

The RECORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SPURGEON'S SER
MON NOTES 

(Handsome set of 

4 Vols.) 

for $:) O~. 

FOR SALE'. 

In Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y., the prop
erty known as the 

SA.SH AND BLIND FACTORY, 

contt1;ining a set of machinery for making Sash, 
Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, and House, Trimmings 
generally. All in working order. 'For particulars 
calion the subscriber, or address by mail,' 

. SAMUKL WmTFoRD, Agent, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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